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Vol. LXXXVI No. 71
•••
CITY ELDERLY UN1T NEAR COMPLETION
Thirty Units Will Be Ready
• _ For Occupancy In One Montht
Three Hundred Attend Annual
District PTA Conference
- fee bundled parsons attenied
the anness! spring conference of the
First District Kentucky Congress of
Parente and Teachers held at the
Cabana quii. Paducah. with Mrs.
WilItum C Nall, Jr. of Murray,
president, presiding
Mrs Oitarles Otarii,r Murray, dis-
trict program chaerman, served as
narrator of a panel which included
Mrs Rumen Snyder. first vice-pre-
sident of the Kentucky Congress,
who we on "Extremism-. Mrs
S A Ciadberry, Paducah. !We tree-
sourer. 'Thee"; and Mrs Robert




Pe have some snip at home that
Is twenty five per cent cold cream
Of tourer- you ca.nt get clam with
It, but that cold cream ewe is Noe.
• --
Now omen the question as to why
a person can eat bacen and egos for
bresirtat every morning for -90
years and never complain about
• !TY: the same thing each morn-
ing.
-e---
If a pewee me baron and ems ernell
deo at nonn f web evening' le
%mkt tera up She homehold, but
for 111Whe reason it seems perferely
• normal each morning to be served
this fare
_
Our limey is that ween • person
fire gets up in the morning he is
still haff asleep and he does not
teen know what he s eyeing
-- -
He reale be fed spaghetti each
morning and he visual never know
thi 'difference
•
Sy the tine noon rolls around he
haa ?molly waken up and bla taste




Ratetratinn for the 19115-66 first
grade hams been set for Monday and
Tuesday March 29 and Marrh 30 of
next week On March TS all children
who. expect to entre t•he fire grade
at Robertson Derma-Wary Fkhool
• elenold be reigeotend Hours for the
Roberoinn registration will be from
1 30 to 4 00 pm in the Principal's
office
On Tuesday. Meech 30 regettrate
ion for the Austin. Carter. and Dou-
glass Illeenentary 'Moan will be
held Regeotration for these schnols
will be as Mows Austin &shoot
1:30 to 4 00 pm in the lunchrswom
Carter &hoot 1 90 to 400 pm in
• 
the Prinetpal . _office . Driuglaw
Sehon 3 00 to 4 00 pm In the
Principal's office
'It le very-important that pito
cola rageter every child that plane
to enter our fleet ;snide nest fall
en that we ran do our mod estimative
planning Parents ehouki report to
the ohne Martvit tient home and
Ivo reminded that et is not mem-
ento to bring the child for the; re-
gist re Superintendent Fred
• schukr
I U.1141 Pos. tomeoesseWeather11bort
Kentiwky Lake 7 a m 3662.
• (town 04. below 312. up 03
Barkley Dern hei3eter . doyen
ORt tailwater 3166. down 0 I
Precipitation - Trace
Flamelike 5 -53, seinen 6 13
Moon rises 1 52 ant.
•
Murray Mate College, "Er.111C.1 ICn-
al TV"
R3eceed secretary of the First
District beard for a three year term
WAS Mrs Russell Jackson of Arling-
ton Four ahoy board members
named were Mrs. Oecoroe Brock.
Fulton. reading and library *entice.
Roy West. Paducah. safety, Mrs.
Ede aril Johnnone, Princeton, au-
ICesthwed ea Page 6)
The Aspe'rn Papers To
Begin Three Day Run
At College Tonight
'Ths Aspern Papers" will open
tonight for a three day run at S 00
pm ui the college auditorium
Adapted for the stage to Michael
Redgrave front the story its Henry
James 9 4w play waived consid-
erable aoc4n on Itneadwey The
Ileereel ly Phows referred to
It as 'on. of the mast meeting stage
pieces of the seaman. A work of an
common suspense. N. is Mao • May
of excepoonal literaly ogrit ' The
hes eche Times WM It "as rare
aa it is rowan:hog . • onystery
with a Mart
Mao period ellikimes of the
LAS alimarentii ceiatny and a three-
elds1 arena. toe Delete Disaasio
prarnike this pneduccion as a part
.113w wirrent Contemporary Arts
Eimilistei. Tickets are non on sale
in Me lobby of the Iltudent Unica
tudaing or hog sass be reserved
by hilliag 111-1111$1.
Mr. And Mrs. Otis
Hanson Observing
66th Anniversary
Mr and Mrs Cots Ha-noon of
1306 West Main Street are cheery-
the theer flath wedding annsversare
todey at three home No special
celebration es beim held due to
the Ill health of Mrs Hammon,
The Hennas were married to
Calloway County and have tired
here newly an of their life. Mrs
Harrison is the former Dovie Dee-
man Mr Harrison is • retired con-
crete man
They have two chiedren. Mrs.
Howard Outline of Murray who re-
turned to Murray with her huaband
two year, ago to help care for her
puma and Yelvell Harrison of
Vilertg37andirshildren are Man Mar-
Tenn
gang Lee Harriman of Lextrinton,
Tenn hones and Joe Guthrie of
Detroit. Mich Hugh Cuttings of
Colitonta, and Mrs Charlotte Small
of New Jersey One grandson Staff
Etirt Max Outline, WHA killed in
service to his country is V.'orld War
It
The Harrison; ano have eleven
great grancinhildren They attended
choral here in Murray until Mrs.
Harrison health became bad Mr.
Her does the cooking and
ig for them as they toll
Mutsu in this area
Leah Caldwell Is
Group President





A Calloway County student. Leah
Nell Ceelchiell has been ejected pre-
sident at the Student Nursing As-
seccatiori at the Univerucy of Ken-
tucky ("Weer of Ouellette
Was Caktwell is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Cloche L Caldwell,
Route I. Murray. She graduated
Mead L. flicker
Donald Tucker To
Seek Office Of •
State Representative
Deraltt R Tucker. Murray Real-
tor announced today that he would
seek Section tn the aggy primary
for the seat of Mate Reeppisentative
of the Mt Home Maria Which le
command Of Calloway and Thal
Counties.
Toter In artnntalIMI,
that be had not preeldily
public °Moe.
Thane has bee_olot okislageltur
eighi-Wrs--.- and asap Owns and
operates the Tuck 1ty A: In-
surance Ckengsay la 21wray
No Wel groduallid thin Murray
as Oohs,' in MI .at am draft-
ed immeditakely into the army
---
The annual banquet honoring the
Tiger Basketball Teem of Murray
High School was held last night at
Souterede Reetaiirunt
Murray State College Basketball
Coach Cal Luther spoke on "At-
titude and Desire" as he told the
group "The msre you put into a
thing the more you get out of it "
I Principil Fai Alexander wee mas-ter of cerecnones Superintendent
cf &Won Fred Schultz gave the
invocation
Awards were presented as fol-
lows by Conches Bob Tune, Terry
Shelton and Joe Cartwright Free
t h row Ricky Tidwell Rebound.
Chine Warren, and Hustle. Jerome
Brandon
Receivtrig letters were Ricky Tid-
well his seconen, Charlie Warren
t second* Steve Donut thirds and
Carl Robe", Jimney Wikins, David
Fitts anti Tony Rayburn, their
first'
Co-Capteins for the 1964-66 sus-
tan selected at the last regular





ItItilkiallalfflalk.aggepen Gee- The Money Stale Coneys debate
!team sift air& moo In Me varsity
He Is married to the former pearl division of the Pioneer Invitattonal
Terry and they have one daughter, Debate Tournament sponsored lev
lesetern Kentucky State College at
Richmond last aiiturday Marra
State won six of their Weld de-
bates 'The two kiwis were boll$1 by
one point Eastern Kentucky also
(hart,,
Teeter is very active In tete af-
fairs He is Secretary-Treasurer of
the Murray Rotary Club. member
of the Huard of Drnectors of the
Mures,. Chanter of Commerce won six of their debates, but were
Chairman of the Board of Oontrol ranked second to Murray on the
of the Tau Kappa Epuion Frater- borne of Pointe Ir'lled 3438 to 334
Peet President of the Murray Capital University of Ohio out
• Mates Board member of Pointed Indiana Stage UniversitY
Murray Young Buenos. Am due for third place Both schools had
member cit the Murray State The- five wilts said three knees
robin:geed Club. member of the Twenty-three colleges entered
Murray Miens Advance Cantina- over one hundred debaters in the
to., quiet MOM were from Kentucky
He is a member of the Seventh Ohio. Indiana, West Vireires. and
and Poplar Streets Church of Tennessee
Christ Mike Smith of Murray and Mike
As ohalentan of the Highway Nines of Paducah were the Murray
Chnersittee of the Murray Chamber Mate annotative team The Mur
of Oommarce, he hal rated Mb- ray nerseen team was Vernon
gently for improved highway con- Gantt. and Martin Tracy both front
Murray Mich team had three wins
and one toes
Vernon Gantt was ranked turd
amine the top debatera of the meet
Mike Nuns was ranked fourth
fin April 5-7 the Murray State
vanity will participate In the Sou-
thern Speech Ategication Thorne-
ment at Duke Uolvemity. Durham,
N C On April 12-14 the team will
amen in Use National Confer-
ence of Deka 810116 Rho-Tau Kap-
pa Alpha at Indiana University.
Bee-menet- ago Ind The last meet
of the year will take the Murray
novice team to the University offrom Murray High Sobool lux1 is a nsinoss on April 17
junior at Ule..
WIN FIRST PLACE HONORS . Taking top hontfrii in the varsity and novice division
of the fourth annual Pioneer Debate Tournament held at Eastern Kentucky State Col-
lege Saturday were Murray and Eastern. From left, varsity division: Vernon Gantt, Mike
Smith, Mike Hints, and Martin Tracy, of Murray. Novice division: Muncy Allen, Mary Jo
Rudd and Charlie GreenWell, of Eastern.
I.
Jerry Henry, Employment Supervisor, seated, writes out
a check for $250.00 for the Easter Seal Sale as Jot. Young,
Chairman of the Employees Civic Fund, looks on. This big
contribution goes far in bOOSitille the fund drive toward a
successful mark.'"
Tappan Employees Boost Seal
Sale Drive With $250 Check
Tlapanese Girls WishThe current Easter Seal Sale took
s decided upward swing yesterday To Have Pen Palsalien 
the 'emPI°Ye" of the T"'hhan In Calloway CountyCompany. Murray Denison made •
lenenbution of $260 Morn their Civic
fund This contribution plus °there_
/emitted over the part several clays
hove the fund to el 418 46
Jamie C Wiibanw chairman for
the drive said that "the c noribut-
Ma Is high* apprenticed and ItMU me greatly In reaching the.goal'
4, Those Xi 0111111/11 Lea twig hive
had laraised each year to this
good contribution and erlah to ex-
press their appreciation to the eat-
Ocoee' of Tappan for their getter-
no help he wad
Over 90 per coot of the fond. col-
lected are used in Kentucky with
the remainder going to the flat-
beat Easter Seal Fterndetion The
latter is used meaty for research
Many children from Calloway
County are aided each year by the
Kentucky Society for Crippled
Children who use the Easter Seal
funds for their work at five cen-
ters loomed in the state.
Thome persona who base not Rent
in a contribution are urged to do
so as soon as tiles 111A it conven-
ient.
Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor.
The Murray Opettan Club has just
completed another successful "An-
nual Pancake Day • We know that
wlehoure the wide and continuous
publicity and °cooperation that we
received front you and your staff it
could not have been the tremendous
success that it was
We also wieh'to thank the Quak-
er Cote Company for furtashing
uhe Aunt Jernima Pancake Mix, Ed-
wards, Sewage Company for the
sewage Boon Milk Orenpany for
be mint. General Fonds; for the
Ling Csbei Syrup and all the other
Orme who, FE generously contributed
to t•TUR project.
Again I with to thank you on be-




Mann Cevitan Club s
ed Note. A "Thank you" adver-
osternent Noting the contributons to





A Murray rent. Paul W Stub-
blefield, was ordered to pay fines
anti meta totaling 1181 76 in Oen-
ervil Semitone ()met In Parts Mon-
y
Stubblefield was fend 150 and
entenced to 15 days in jail on a
- drunken driving (fume anti wall
fined $50 on • charge of resisting
arrest Trooper ficlallIV Crotchet* staid
he chased Stubblefield from Pur- needs to be poked up is asked to operator
veer to Hazel Prelay neght and ar-c call Mrs Frank Parrish at 474-2262 I Citations were riven to one per-
rested hien after the mans car or beets It to the basement of the men few reckless driving and to one
engine exploded church on Monday night I person for running a stop light.
Two Japanese Orb are_ ookuut
-paTa In- the United Staters ac-
cording to a -letter received be the
Ledger and Times from Cherma
Funned and Ritsuke Kobayashi of
Mateuddkce y . Ch ibak en . Japan
Miss Puruichi. hi excellent Eng-
hah. writes that "I am a Apiaries
WI arid ant very eager. to find pen
Mends in owe maitre I am writ-
ing to you in the hope that you
can help exchange inforrnsban
about student life and various to-
pics in our even day life and to
Miscues toternatennel problems "
Mies Raruicht a thirteen years
old, in junior high when Her main
I:Arrests are *amp collecting and
writing letters
Miss Kobayaeht is abet thirteen
and in Junior high Arbon Her main
interests are readmit and collecting
pictures of motion posture stars
Anv boy on eel a ho teethes to
have a "pen friend" may write these
two Japanese Ore at the following
addresses
Calturuna Peirmehi 1446 Mimmis.
echo, Mataucto tiny Chibaken. Ja-
pan
leltatilto Kobeivrehi. 1756 Miyi-






The reguiar spring meeting of
She Calloway Courtly Singing Con-
vention will be held Senday. March
26 in the Ceillowav County High
School auditorium
The pmgram will feature class
singing and special number% bsb,
quartets and otter groups aetend-
ina and is echedeled for 1 30 in The funeral for Mrs ,J II Hodges
the afternoon is being held event at two pm at
An election of new officers will the Bethel Methodist Church. where
be heed during the beta business she wis a member with fen Layne
sesslon Shanklin and Rey Keith Smith of-
Aubrey Cook, secretary of the heisting oo
convention. said a lame crowd is Mrs Hodges. age St. stOC-tiaidtiel
expected and extended an Melton at hee home on Many Route Three
ion to everyone to attend He told on Tuesday morning Survivors M-
ongers were especialei* invited to clexiesone eon, Jam H 'Perkins. with.
come and take part in the pro- whom she resoled one osier. Mrs-
Alvin M Boone of Cllikeville.
Tenn, two grancirtauthters Mrs
Io D. Farm of Norfolk. Vs and
M Martha Perkins of Murray
Will Honor Couple .- Route. Three one crest grand-
daughter. Mee Itehrii Ferris of
Mr, and Mrs Tbelmer RodoWh Norfolk, Va
of the Palestine Church community Perbearers are Dote Thomas, Ed
Maddox. Joe B Smith Robert
Rowland. eermoyekyniom. and Ro-
bert Walker
Interment will be in the Elm
Orte Cemetery with the arrange-
Household Shower
The thirty Eiderly Housing units
now *under canetruction are near-
ing completion according to L. D.
Miller. Executive Director of the
Murray Municipal Housing Coin-
mission.
He indented that they will be
reach for ocrupance in about one
month.
Perf011es sixty two years of age
and older are eligible to occupy the
thirty mtge, which are contottacted
especially for the elderly, A number
of points were taken into considera-
tion eo that they are especially mo-
vement for older persons.
Weer doorways, and many- other
advent:nee are Included in the coin-
stnetion
Miller said that many persons
have made apple:anon to weepy
the units but that they hove AMOS
MI,Vert to new locatioras and Marne
difficulty has been encountered in
finding them
Those interested should make AP-
plicatoml at the office at the corn-
er of Broad Exit-Tided and Hsieh
Drive He suggested that a renewal
of application would be of help to
Is Haltom oz Cope Construction
Company of Benton,
Members of the Murray Munici-
pal Housing Commission are Dr.
W G. Nash, chairman, and dean
at Murray State College: Buford
Hurt. State Manllger of the Wood-
men of die Wdeld: E. W. Riley.
retired groceryrnan: L. W Pay-
ow (ler a Paschall Trick
Lines: Holmes Falis. Mayor. anti
D Miller.
All units of rise hotvang develop-
ment are of brick veneer, hate
tile • (loom electric heat and elec-
tric ranges and tenter refs-aerate
Occupied for some time have been
the low retire housing projects in
Murray The new Elderly Homing





Close Study- -the commission _ - •
Contractors for the thirty mate
R. EDW 01RD OTNINNOR
United Pens International
PASADENA Calif let Scieot-
Ms today began a nineteen! study
Of lunar terrain photos obtained in
- Shia Shaw spiescraft to decide
joinder the moan's highlands or
(lowlands provide the beet manned
landing site
Rangers 7 and a pbotsgreeihed
t he tuner towheads- the Sea of






The Murray State varsity out&
teem will lake a perfect 3-0 dual.
match reeled inen the Teterredleff-
late Sectional Pistol 'rournarneni
here Sat lode%
The Murray mark/linen picked up
their third stealth( victory at the
Murray range testurstev defeating
Xavier of Ohio. 3171-3162
Don Vied paced the Racers with
an 814 out of a possible 900
Mike Rarer and Jimmy Orem
were assetind and third for Murray
with scores of 196 and 794
Jean Roweg wound up Murray's
scoring with a 767
Wittig peed Xavier with a 1104
as the shooters front Cineinnati
lost theh second match of the veer
to lifutyay
Coach Captain Joseph Palumbo's
ontolinen defeated Xavier there be
eight points earlier in the season
Murray sill enter two teams in
the sectional Other teams will
come from the Unevenoty of Louis-
ville and the Cliendel
That same cloy the Murray girls'
•rel freshman rifle teams will tra-
vel to Terre Haute, leci and like
on the teams; of Rime Polytechnic:al
Institute
The teams will be, serompenied by




will be humored with a houriehold
shower in the tenement of the
Palestine Method.* Church on
Monday, March 29. at 7-30 pm
The Rudolph home and all tte
contents except for a feather beet menus be the Max H Churchill
,.enel two quilts were destroyed .by Funeral Heme:
fire sang Sunday morning as Mr.
and allri Rudolph were 104 latt,n/1 I TWO ARRESTED
up to prepare to attend church at• - -
Palestine. Two persons were arrested for
S Very Mk- insurance coverage public drunkenness last night by
was' reported. Any person having 'the Murray Pplice Departinent. ac-
ahy kind of reed furniture that bonding to Bob McCulaton. radio
4
••••-••••----•





Court 728 WOW was awarded is
red ribbon and Ire for eceend prize
winner in the scrapbook contest
h-Id at the Head Camp Convention
is, leensviile March 30-21-22
nelegatee from the Court were
Mrs Jaime Shelton and ter& T C.
Colt,
Other members attending were
Mrs Allen Rose Mrs James Park-
er Mrs Tont Scruggs. Mrs Carme
lierolon Mrs Glenn Wooden Mrs





Penal rites for Haden Cunning-
hom pre being held belay at two
p ci it the Kielraey Baptist Chureh
%eh Dm Connie Wyatt and Bra
Terry Sills °farseeing
The deceased. age 56 died Sun-
dae front injuries suetained In an
autometele .c-tnot as hr . re-
m:ming from work to his home in
Garden City. Mich,
PimbesmrersA 31T Weindrew Noes-
*robe. Herman Hate- v Cun-
ningham. lexte W•ef.,11
Creekmur. end !Inns Emil
Survtvor-e- int'ude* his wife, three
eons. father. Claude Cunningham
of Kirliary, two 'Meters. two bro-
thers. anal four grandchildren
Butesl will be in the Koksee
Cemetery with the ar'rsngeiuintl




The Harris Grove lennemakers
Club win have rununaoe sale
Saturday March 21 from 8 30 am.
to 02 noon in the American Legion
Nall.
TO RE CANDIDA77.
&id Maddox will be • candidate
for Magistrate front the Murray
District ha reported today A for-
mal announcement silt be made at
e later date he said.
s _ _
ilTTENkIND SEMINAR
Dr and Mrs Nt‘'W Etherton will
be attending ii Chiropractic Edu-
cational Seminar this 'seek at At-
lanta_ Georgia Dr Etherton's of-
fice wilt be closed from Thursday
,
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WW161111111D by LEDGER I TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. lees
Ostmaidaucei 4 the Murray Leader. Tlie Callus.) TImes, and The
Tbees-Mersaci. °caner 2u. 192s, And the West Kentuckian, Jsuuss7
1,1)42.
JAMES C. WILLLAMS, PUBLLIHSR
We reserve tbe right to reject may Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
sr Public Voice limns which, in our opinion, are not for the beet in-
wrest 4 our readers.
NATOONAL REPRESENTATIVIS WALLACit WITMSR CO_ Me
Madooe oio.e literriptus. Tenn , Tone & Wit Bldg New Yore. NY,
obspbcoauu Olds_ Dionao Mole
Catered at the Post Office Muoray. Kentucky, for trammusoeimm
Second Clam Matter
SUBOCOUPTICIN MATL. lity Corner AO Murray, per were NM, per
moue\ ItSe In Ceoway and adjoining couolars, par year, 54.5u, eise-
erbere, ga uo.
-rse amswommag COrle s 4Comessuder o me
laterite eI its Illesessiepse°
FRIDAY OLeRCH 26, lOtIO
WHO IS BEING CHEATED'
TrIERE seems to be an *Wakening throughout the land that
much 01 the Twentietn Century struggle for equal rights is
a phony thing booed on niaterialtom. always has been and
always will be
Opportunities should be available to everybody, but
4INLII4St,4 exost
The .4 ilningire
Ry United reels lettimagiseal
Today a Thursday Search moMe
flah clay 4 1966 with 261 to fol-
The moor is approaching its new
plasm
The /wools; star is Mars.
The evening Aar" are MGM Mer-
cury and Jupiter
Amos Tomaroni. the Italian 111Yrn-
Phone trtrablelge, was born on this
day Id 18/FT
On lits lay in history:
tie Continental Canna
amirdel f he ftnt eater so en
in the V 8 to George Washington
in reeograboo ci ha rOle Vs bring-
lr abou.i the minutiae al doikei
to Ikon& forces on Mara It.
In iloi Greek patriots Mined
their revok against the Olikillian
Ihmigre In 11131 the tddepistitetat
any- Or tampons WWI elialibahed.
.0,totraling Mamma& ... 
In LOU. boxer Dsiey bloom Med
of agrain lablry alter a knockout
in • fealsereeepla ale bout with
ti,tear Ftamos
- -
A Mought for lbe ArdenFlin
uthor Thomas Pulse MOM
Wht•n we are planniag tor paster-
n 'we might to remember tam Ye-
•ae le hot liereditary."
•
or study is *pent Whoa( out tormo"and attending to the
ever incresoing vont* of paper wore required of cnaron bu-
oelus, to my nothing of tow requorea otatistem which incluCle
all cielomusiatioro AI some choral members were as
a. cottege student., they may lee. somewhatcheated,
A smoil item Appeared M tbai biaadvUle banner Lad week
regarding the cloning of a one-room scrioul ui Sevier County
because of the retirement of the teacher wno has served the
pet 2s years
• It seerns this teacher hall an locentive that has very little
to do with money and we cion't believe ally of her pupils will
ever feel that he Was cheated Ine sort of lose and devotion
Lnat teacher has Is what we need more of, to help us meet the
Increasing problems of a comp•ex Ole in this atomic age. ,
-
Quotes From The News
Sy VoilTta Mass INTURNATIONAL
MONTGOMERY - The Res Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
saying. in effect. it is Immaterial whether or not Alabama
Guy George Wallace agreee rto•eive a delegation of the vot-
ing rights marchers
-Our cadge cannot be ignored
--
WHITEHORSE Sen Robert F Kennedy reporting by
radio his condition after ctitabing 13.500-foot Mount Kennedy
to Implant A nag in honor of the tate President Kennedy • L
'1 feel fine "
WASHINGTON Sen George I) Aiken (R -Vt I. saying
It the -tragedy of the 1960s" that the, United States cannot
meatungfully act tr. the Vietnamese war situation:
It Is unable to act in ways which tt Intent be effective"
MONTGOMERY -- Negro C-Lmetilan Dick Gregory; 'Okla(
-IT sr. ,I1 ert.t.:t:tellt for Atabitna rotting rigtite marchers,
said thJt tht SOyleI coamonato, why orbited the earth bun
Week were told they would have to land tn Alabama




Ile leave Press hatersilltiemal
NSW TOOK - The cost or earls
and oorrestner. will go up as a re-
m" or the !ernre of the seuleoperit
of the arum COn*11111•1111
Odd Ob. OtalUnee4a1 innsydrirdd
opportunities and use them to the future welfare of indivi-
duals, families or society in general is indulging in fantasy.
In discussing restlesszieso among high school and college
students from coast to coast, Newsweek Magazine quotes from
Interviews with students, teachers, policemen, and others in
an effort to determine the cause.
The result of the survey indicates students have no Curti-
et on cheating, or other form., of delinquency, including gamb-
ling, smoking, sex irregulariUea, Or drinking.
• "We feel cheated °Lintel% ea," one student said We pa)
alipighty high price to attend an accredited college and have,
1.4 wait sometuneo tor days to get ta to see a teacnei or pro-
idpearr whose assotalice !iced to make a decent grade on
alorthcoming examination What else can we do but search
If a croolied otudem wino has ow answers for sale)"
Cotlege professors are In aemond tor A variety of corn-
about), state ei.0 national conference., opeetues, aod the
like, trial uneriere wan weir wore ito uustructors Hence, aa-
Agnments, as well as tests, nave become standardized and
even  notogee year alter year kora grading is cione by compotets set 
yet 
berogamaighreactitti.eo Ame,want Can s co
to pass ralaitIllo UL CuLaci..sUa. Olt coniormity, oasis stabs has sestial with the undo at an
tiliudneLluti Li fuggier education nas little In common .vrtf.h,,nr"aw in wage anal lallne Costa
ireeconr. as it is allOdl. III a republic such as ours. 
I of about 15 per cent
_
Wnat true on cortege canoomes easy true throughout wArieffleoToN The Federal
all 
ailluatel Ortneigalapde- ida_openie
ualax_tead of sLimtrtlec Kerve tru Prcix" th"
Corpuses undertake a Andy looking
Utile( A.-14A 111es oliciutong the prOleSz..1011s We
ars sit *VI ononank-
road ;hail aurusteallig 1.4A coogregar ion tney serve hue , mg resents and stook Market mar-
1 consmeraisie pas t or inc time speitt in tile cnaren of fices a," resu-runtnt" Tbl" law"
Itaird vrah:s partuntarly• to rape POO") RIC° rfir i•Mndlinv mid
Space Capsule
Neves To Ile t
A Labotatory
CAPS KIGNIOIXIT (UPI, --
melon of WM. • bat of human
blood and • unique eater system
Waned America's Nest two-Man
owe oinaule into 114 Idukli.m111101M-
MIXT solentific ietn
oLleei or. o. perhaps the vorld's
Most famous lab technical* mere
Le two Owe glob Inmesettes-
Join' * Young and Tina I Gris-
som Their ice oonented cit awning
two basaigers arad Melting one Mack
Exparienents excluded
35 4-ounete packam or See
towbio eggs and wierm maw are
ailopie eyetems dirt -
*Mold teadlh %how effects
of items gravity and wece radiation
bum* mow said a nenoliplabil
mearrist called phospoonnell. fOl
on Wing 'Wale
-An aluminum box feed ebb
me *beam meightlimatmeMy
wads to the elects ot redimion on
blood cells
-A lb-pound aoply of maw to
be starestal around * owl* as
a n-enews the illimpeksei. The
tides was so cool al die soper-tim ;
iron thmatat that :tomato covens
:ha spacecraft and Mocks off all
radio communocations as tbis crit-
ical point
Grimace% planned to Mt tots
chambers ens to growhigby
' ovulate ragadle about 10 egn-
Ades Wore blast-cdt Pour more
before blest-off Pour mare clamb-
er, to Is activated abort 20 wungtes,
oiler -of/
Fisch minutes into- he flight.
Young was to expose the box or
blood to the sedierion of the phos-
phorus-1Z by turning and localra:
a handle on Me one-bound Pact-
HEADED INTO tHE BARN TM car II nve feet uft the ground Mich. It caroused oil • country road Karl Mitchell, 17,
where It horde into tau tosiber-need barn mow AVON% got • speeding ticket, but rally minor Mien tos from crackup.
NOW IN CITY
PariOUCati. Ky - The City
CoNlegiMmr. Tuerday Moat roma
uses the rata Podsain .oun:or
Ookese oampua on Merittrikie goad.




, GENEVA - The Protest-
i ant and Roman Chtlatic dour*,are oillowen their egreeme01-10
L start a diecumuon or Jmir der-
nines wish more closet' contacts, it
ins announced Wednesday
The now contacts wia be two in- Iease
formai private conciliations on ari-
Shags* packass• of tea umbel
sops sod bleed data losisSed
lamas ground seMM1011 Olt *OKI-
wrote soma.
ten- Years Ago Today
LEDGER • 'Mite nct
The Murra Reectie Squad left at 3 30 till* mernirot to
aid in the ,0L.Irch fur the body of Mr. Max Nance. one of three
persons drowned Tueeday near Linden. Tenn Drowned also
were kfullYnee and Noah Smith
Mrs Alice Barnett. age 74 pared away thi, Morning at
2 30 at hg: hcme In Dexter. t_
411i Pfc Heywood Roberts. age 21, sun of Mr. and Mrs. E
Roberts. one of WO soldier, setedoled to take part in is
tactical armored !risk Were maoeuver during the current
atomic test. in Nee da ,
Mortay Motors.Inc. was broken into some tithe last night
and $5000 In earth and an autematie ptetoi were taken
- .
ILICTILNSIKIN CYPSIOT Ivor NOM
LOWDON • UPI L • Bream
roth doctors voted Wednesday ts
gem • On goeirement soother MX
morscha,to soe.e :to problems three-
ten an nettion's socsalued medi-
cine
Mere than 70oir 
wawa
otere reprewere-





the depdas reserve requirement for I we receePowe OreIcrfritiel
lone book, and is Curb asampu emu train the ccesenonseisith a .
***** 011 deer-Id•-•CO4dIer market a SISOntsell
prosend very gray sr*.in asarketa44
CLIrvesano - The mateneeisetlik
wee ireitsesey onrreestty in the quad/
of a boom needs to num prvss.
Warner No Seamy Co mid Warn-
er Az Same, mel * we mar worm
about 5 per cent on shipments
De= 1111n. 
sew
VIENNA Rums decosson to
adopt Use French swath system of
osier Lemmatise a • blue Le *mer-
e:ail weeposera makers who bad
liapen to gat the fri'SC aysteta used
la North Mumma said Japan adopt-
ed 4, Wove Experte mad the Sus-
• da rain tna,y redime • too
seism. on Log question in Vienna
14) 171111111:4012
----
WAAKINOTON - Mardi nowt-
er output of goods and services for
she shoes aotaoo sail alum one it
she largest ouariertronoieafies since
Waled Nor II Cobalderre secretary the Soviet Union Wednesday
Oac.nor predicted He laid Ow en- systernauceith with -drawing forms
mist r.te of grose nist.sal product Rieman Jews the night to uteterre
dialed math alaa tanks, by Mired their MIi
St. The Mingle came at a memoir
here of *be timed Nations Con-
Petr- mission Minim Right& Marta-
%etas Co Markeed it h., ...creed to ly des teeing an internal-korai run-
insp., at irme gspo 'replan s, a venlaun on the eliminator' it MI
new ooloomeernoar • onioes in form. ot reiipous intolerance,
NIOGISTA copious itYPI•
clreeir cyptio: nationil guerdeiroul
Way .eountied Wedneoisy when fir
ma Make out near the rilsere of
Perweronart In • ethweeti copros
th. omen!! Sailoes announced
snot voted to preeprts• flu do. •





CHICAGO - Merger of Livestock
Notlorial Hank into centrist ?-
Rant of tte•en
authoruied by comptroller of me
currency moon.
ANTI- Suirrar CHARGE
corNOVA 4UPI, - newel scoured
at
tillelorothe Moen for a n•frertit 111I0 PInte
beads up horn Cape Renne,17 for an explore-
the shroud falling sway as Me rocket whooshes skyward.
oni and auelsonary questions.
ALL ABOARD Anionauta Gus Orlasom d:Id Jon: Yoang are shown in
poettion in their Genii/11-3 spacectlift, ready for lOacterf !non Coot! Keonedy, Fla. It was
America's first two-man space flight
^
CHEVELLE by Chevrolet
No other car of its size offers more
• 4 prt•trefirr sled inner fenders
• keyless lorAing doors
• separate hod* and frame units
• a butte re-saving Dileutron generator
• a four-positiein ignItins switch
• a Full Coil suspension sgstens
No Matter how you look at it. this car makes a
lot of sense.
If you're Interested 'in value (and who ion't),
the eleven features above give you a good idea
why more intermediate-size gar buyer* art' think-
ing Chevelle.
If you're looking for a wide power
Chevelle starts out with a standard
120-hp six, an ideal city performer.
After that you may order from a variety
of engines that turn it into an even
greeter highway performer.
/Worn? lure door openings. Wide
Drive Romething really new digcover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer'a
(hi mull • I here& • lhery If • • fill-retie
• go
hoice.
• curved side windows
• a 9-step rrerplie torquer finish
• fiush-and-drp rocker panels
• self -ad mating brakes
• bonded brake linings
curved side • irlilows for extra shoulder room.
(lreat front avid tear leg room. Those four, five or
six passengers have it made. Anti so do you.
Chevelle may seat like a big car but it handles
like a smaller car.
Comfort Thick wall-to-wall carpeting in Mal-
ibu models. Fait -cushioned seats. Easy-to-read
discorcr Ihe 
ent panel. The whole interior
looks Ike those in cars costing far more.
dirferente Come on down to our showroom and
take a drive soon. Chevelle begins to
make even more-sense after you've gone
I couple of miles.
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET"































THURSDAY — MARCH 25, 1965
Murra•• Hospital
Census — Adult 88
e'en Nursery 7
• Patients AU:knitted 0
Fatittrls Dnerirvied 0
--Patient. -admitted from Monday
9:0111 am. to Wedoeaday 900 am. •
eMrs Frank Overby, Alm°, Steve
Sraeltzer, 225 Ckark, Mrs. Cheater
Wilde. 21 Orchard Heights, Mrs.
HAMA Mabry, Bennin. Earle
• M Benton: Maas Ammo
Roberta. Route 3: Mrs. Edwin
Thnoirrem 1023 Sharpe. E. F. Wal.
• 
lace. New Concord; Richard Sutter,
Hardin: Mrs. Rhona Hemphreys.
400 N 5; Mrs. James Smith. Route
3: Mrs. Ammo) Peeler, Dexter:
James Ones 803 N. lath - Miss Mary
Ken, Alma; Mrs itanot Elkins and
baby buy, Lynn Grove_ Mrs Adol-
f/hats Lawrence. Hazel; Noel Parker.
a.,,za 6; Mr, J1111111y W.114J11.
▪ Th0111-1.S Acree. 417 Cherry;
M,-s. T. (I. f3henon. Route 3: Mrs.
Alvin Fie.rell. Route 3; Mrs. Rosa
• eau...es% Route 4; A. L. Paschall,
-Ptir-Yeae,--Tennemer:--Mr*- Vedliam
Bray, Box 373: Mrs. Max Lovett,
Route 1 WiLlCursiongham. Route
2; Warier Kenneth Burkeen, Route
3; Master Danny Mitchell, Route 2;
Thomas Paschall. Hazel, Mrs Rob-
ert Hugh..., Puryear, Tenn ; John
Atinue. Sr., 1715 Fanner; Herbert
Walker, Route 6; Mr and Mrs.
Zehna Itumfett, 210 13 15th; Mn.
Bobby Knight. Hardin: Mrs. Jack










yours. Tells you oil robout
coin collecting . . the fun,
Ph. profits, the excitement.
Must reeding for every
coin collector and for


















Donnie Foust, 1403 Poplar; Danny
Walker, Route 6,
Patients dismissed from Monday
9:06 a.m. to Wednesday 9:411 a.m.
Mrs. Max Lovett, Route It George
Long. Hardin; Mrs. Jewell McCal-
Ion, Karksey; Mrs. Eddie Jones and
baby gal. Route 4; Mrs. William
Marr and baby girl, 403 S. 11th;
Mrs Otis Brown, Hazel, Min °ol-
die Ricks: Route 3; Buford Brown,
Box 401; Glen Beach. Route 2;
Adam Imeandoska Springer Hall;
Sam Kelley. 100 S. 13th, Mrs Sea-
ts/4.w Jawkwati. 203 S. 3rd, J. E. Thvg-
sell, Parnungton, Mrs. Lee Mc-
Mullin..., "aut, Walnut; Joe Duran,
Puryear. Tennseee; Phillip Turner.
Route 5; Mrs. Lna Nesbitt, Hazel;
Master Timothy Cooper. 403 Cher-
 ilEaMainammanimailolmalallaa, 
THE Lrunra
ry: Kiss Laura Rogers. 101 N. 7th;
Miss Jeanne Meadows, Benton; Miss
Kimberly Bogard, 404 S 12th; Mrs.
Albert one, Route 2, Edgar Step-
hens, Cairo. =riots, Richard Surer,
Hardin; Mrs. Ray Lasater. Hazel;
Mrs Bobby Thompson. Route 2;
Robert Thompson. Burlington!
North Carolina. Mrs. J. M. 91kIns.
Armor- A. Y.- Pew Pennington. •
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Prom latensational
The first nuclear-powered light-
house beacon inaiigurri'ol 20,
1964, in Baltimore Lighthouse.
• WRY"; — MTTRRAY. ICYNTUCKY
SEEN AND HARE
(Continued From Page 1)
lie's net awake, he is Just sitting you wi.1 get run over if you just sit
there eating That's why you cap there,
shay.: a plate of the game thing M
trait ef him for 90 years and he
never, ka.iws the difference.
buds are sere:Amine 7.ir satisfaction. -
No for tench he ha, to have mine-
danv dirt. rent rich day. Same
than for - tive-eareaving meal. --- -
•
Now take the early row who doea
a half day's work beta e he ever
eats breakfast. Has that person de-
mands stvecal different things for
trsakias... Lie is up and at and
his taste buds are awake too.
Chesapeake Sty. is designed to
operate unattended f or 10 years. Take the fellow who 
Jumps out of
according to the World Almanac. lied and runs XI and 
eats breaded. I Even If-
- 
_
Teacher: fihnir George - If I subtract
25 from 50. what's the difference?
Gagne: That's what I say. Who
-
----
`11 weal get married until I find a
ale: like granipa married "
"Huh They d .4  Make them like
tliat these days."
-hlauly. lie only married her
Yen
:au are on 'the right track,
It's what yon learn after you kap*
everything that really counts.
Which brings to mind the remark
that a cn.Le' ge education never twee 
anyone as long as the graduate is I
waling to learn after he leaver.
school.
Senator: I had to give up long or-
ations on account of my throat.
Conantuent: 'How come?
Senator: Oot no folk_s were threat-
eaing to cut it.
St-LO
NEW YORK Val — The lowest
temperature reported to the U.S.
Weather Bureau today, excluding
Alaska and Hawaii, was 22 belcv.-
zero at Bemidji and Hibbing, both
in Minnesota. The highest temps--
ature reported Wednesday was 95
at Mallen, Texas.
OPPOSITION PARTY
S.LADRID (UPD — Righly-plaeed
sources said Wednesday that Gen-
endissimo Francisco Franco has
given he, blessing to the ostablath-
PAC IE THR.K11
merit of an opposition political p.„Arty
in Spaan.
The only legally-recognized lure,
now is the Falangist, The sources
said Falangist newspapers through-
out the country have been ordered
to start editorial campaigns press.'
Mg for the setting up of legal Az
















Reg. Bars Ra th Bars
3/29' 2/29e
1.1[1.110 !I Y

























Fresh Cut-Up Chicks n
BREAST _—_—,_ lb. 59`
lb. 39( iIZZARDS




— — lb 79*



































* FRESH PRODUCE *
FloridaSeVlill'••
GRAPEFRUIT ea.5
Washed - 20-lb. bag
MUTE POTATOES - s1.19
Fresh Crispy - 1-1b. bag
CARROTS 2 FOR 1:1
Fresh - 36 Size







WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
* FROZEN FOOD






































































LONDON II'S Nistoy women
are staying younger longer.
Somme docureenas the develop-
ment .4 Firitelh prnsoceen Dr J
J ?Trimmer re/aorta :hat menopause
ts occurrna about four years later
Man It OW 100 years ago
-There nsay be a link between
,ter menopause and the decreased
• • rate of aging.- he sood, to a British
Median Jourtun report.
Dr. Frommer says that the med-
--  ian we of mencnnuse for, 443 wo-o
/ mon Soo were patents at Localon's
DEAR ABBY: My huniend szsi appreciate it if atte'd buy herelt n anti Pee Hcarann was 501 years.
I reconny joined a dab in tows ane? In 1945. menopairse ocinarrsd at
You he to be a nor veteran to FI13 uip amund 45 year, of age. In ancient
ma, isa you Mg a bulbar and thes DEAR VW. The west use yea oats, Dr. Frommi minalibas, lt
won the don Well. my husband are ber , •nd ,ou male it mall le ) =red 3/ .5%e 43 yen,
a.nd 1 wire there one nano mad it call.' no her mini a bask ef Tie drotor beneves Mot laer
was hoed io nen a re.lar an in drbe caddis' tell her ••••e‘e astioad anismaose M. y be A rem% „o( bet-
croon I saw serical men who ,oiatildni.:that •lie host laillinst • daniselge
neve joined the sernoe, but they con yei. Theo resenunenet ibe •1
hal bonsai a cow durcez the war kbae yea use. sad hen ber whew
years. Others I bass 1St good sea- shhe bon bay it. It is are Ns*
Ing jola to go to stoic an a cagenegi llednall.-. after to -settee se Old'
pima so obey wouldn't lave le eel her.  Tim' anand horfe leer War- ' - .- • *•-•4 G•re Hotrenn of
Three men were let in Not lite :eiii and bero ton as dee liciitaMy ' .r"tle Tr": 1 . Merit thii week-
, inarine.3 4:-,- Soesand had to pay ante fargettus to bay see. —1 w th :'s- - pi nnts 'Or and
a h4 uwasala..olo fee to join tins • • . `!:. W T D•orsos and Mr. and
chno. He asS3 has co tug a monthly n. I • In. Frank A bon Citiebey.
1)B 8'i'. Ron Mid I bare • • •esemberainp fee Dont you think
unto. married Jar four munthe aid n n nnn ja y onnani. !I senMa Stand s* for ha money tack ..,,emb we a• lem. t
ann-tbloo and preatiselasoestedge
of hos to imp hocalig
• •
• • •Z ! '4 • •
 cant and quit tam dub insesuch as 
-rare P"su parc-.5s a soa, Mg PM& Jr.
asleep :mins I have the radio 7 i•orm east paunch five ceniceaant Me kind cif nub vie thought a
was?
nonacid Lays a keeps him senate. norn .-Can...n.ao County Hospital.VT...-LKAN'S WIPE
DEAR WWI.. 1 hal s ii,Le yeas -- ., as hurt LIVIA g-r.s. Terry and ,
ha,bwrid Assuming be joined the eeP a-4h "he radt,llb.. ,. befall°. The14  frahdrerencs are Mr
Park-club et ha eats free will be ka• 'le keeP° Iii:Ztk'n ''''' '"' the elee- tin Mre Rtissell Lockhart Of 
e* wee as alimenf to Maisie fee, trec" se en WW1 the 'a" sh..rUrS. W Vs . and Mr and Mrs
Clio golCS1 ea Illain bona 8.a1 nn• 0 0. Carter d Illembsen. T.not lassieg barred same slams
Me deb sad 0. nnewelsrabip- be-   II* 1 tiled to tell 
him dun di didn't CIOM any MOMpre jefnem. and done it' AM of inenoyel. Lan-
dun if we lad an ellestrie dock ful Irlyea are ..aairr 70a ler Wring
; r 
naming. or even a sidd Wit- but a nistei.d can love two women at
i het doesn't took at It aka way I•Dlidit Jam. mos. 42. lawatel f. ebb._  i maid And inks__ nnin,, the name ulna. Tb-'4% 'ille Whiten
van people vas lime web ern is- much ,x,calt 14) Tun ebbe mato bu , thee a benne b stcyll• ft nasty be
gomialie mum a di isbuidis unno_ ..4.,1  uz a month, ebband be ba . teem lina do you have to advertits,
it? MIN frt enough Ideas withouttgartiood asel Sas dant IMO 0111111 • nne li .0n, 01 My elle, MyLe Be
a WM. mg? Am bele horn you Now I am won--no on ithotild I tell hen to go damn( aval my trascand came home
one, go as Mach? Or abotikl I ,
tonight'
,a?
I 'ON EDGE- IN MEADOW LANE
TROUBLES 1 • • /
DOAK TIttainnakan If your I pemocenni mane to ABBY. Box
has ....... o sciumg shoat the sift IMO. L3S Angeles. On-V 1",-,* a pee-
sue as est -PIM Weiser Ma spnal reply ennine a stamped. self-
ogee, ready to deep Yemescif. SO :4ssed arnelope
.1 be • sq....witing almost the (OM , • • •
Star eieetrle nAslisni can • (-Ai- Hite to write, natonl Bend awe
is...Sefijar yea ilt SE add up to dollar to Abby Bon laWit Los
Ymly-irtells-meneri - 4
gs•uw. I loons it wet, lew• but Enron -n sex Frets. Pebninry 315. at the
!TIM asegaber .asly ese oda bey
garb. and wart cm abe pasewrit
in Mom lalga end mita By the
tame sihnesal. It boa been
dwasped all seer Os nementorbood
bp dew or ammed b eley wend unto
ellussitody abet genjarty T a t •
nsiglinor wears ammargss clothes
awl Owes • begia-peteed ass. so we
know egos eland hey • ...a.-
If
Om the newt time otie gate. sz...;
dog. the entare neighbcrbood
_
NMI







Mies °why ntulstopher was Ma-
• on her notin birthday wan
a party given be her parents. Itr
and Mrs Maurke ciutt*t•Ther, at
ohne home at 1504 Johnson Boule-
vard on Sour.:y. March 'X. at
foe ciente ma the afternoon.
Centering the table was the beau-
billes.kv COM made la the
form of an old inshishad del la
the co ors of pint and mos. Isom
Dowers *we mad as forkke de-
-cr.-tacos.
Favors were presented rich one
and she honoree was the recipient
of many fts A hamburger .-up-
per with all the tromongs was
:•e:seci
Games Isere nlayed with KithY
Ann R - -ors Barbara Rowland.
nrne W. ow: and Stindra Fut-
rell bens :he recipients of the
prom Others present were Trine
• Carol Brandon. Kip Mason.
Rocha Dam Marshaortiadar, De
bee Cole, and Jennifer Storni,: of
Lafayette, Tenn
Recreational Film
Shown At .1Iect Of
College High PTA
The Murray Cbgeze H eh &hoc'
Innen t -Te- otte r .Ac sum me
Thoronn March la at seven
admitlB the evertre at the sohocl
Mrs Don, Robinson program
chairman. ostroduced the program
, on -Good Health Through Recre-
ation- A film en tht recreations:
,area Benteen the LiZel.sha shown
The chard grade stodernit uoder
the direction at base V
scn pre-entei • dileitch. on
m she krai of She demnalenbon
a "Wt. bops Ind poetry were
- —
Tbuirsiay. Mardi IS
T- en and Coontry Himesnabeni
in 1211 Mat at 2-4•C Of Mr& Joe
Prim. 1111 Cacarama I. at
30 p.m.
• • •
the ndgazote Club will hold IM
.t luncheoevehich was past-
wined hem rams, at the Wo-
'Adult' Illness
Strikes Infants
NEW YORK 1.1't --- Put on the
dumace's cap if you think syphilis
Is an excnisively adult disease.
Researcii indicates that adults
pain It on to Infants at an alarm-
bog rate between HIM and 1.213.
sylls &mad the neyborn to
one-year age rzycip iump•ii nearly
SOD per cent reports the US Pubhe
.... Coal itouse am one p.m. Mem- Health Service Ccommuntcabie Ohs-
- mall brine --nets. ease Order.
, • • • •1'• Issided babies' and mothers.
lisp Zeta , .., ointint of the Or. Ellikillia J Brown director of
nurr.iy Woman's Club wal at am asedWe small disease wench
a: the club hiLaie at 730 p in. Ifews..111111 law foesseino •
• as IrLI Ye Mesdames Rom Ids. —ell Pregnant %omen s'nellel be
Cali, nal. lige"utecon. Ace me- Vane tested for the disease both
Nag and hito in proznusy sa
primrc trattinent can be started I
neosercry Treatment during the
Met IS reeks of pregnancy will pre-
treat ideoLon of the baby Proper
tr 'AMC:" ertn late: Ali)* cure the
toby althoozh A cent prevent nos-
able damage to bones and treat
1
 
—Caudal exasumitton of babies
whose mothers have had no pre-
natal care or who give birth with-
OM metal attention.
--44..partinz by prone physicians
of ttl: cases so that tilde can be
treated and follosen up
• • •
1 TO DUI' Flail
' KAN JOSE Ond gel — FM,
Corp arid Tuseday it is negentlitn•
10 bay NRatt Chirp. of Akron. Oh..
rawcalitery for the rubber
Rfanids. L. D. Miter. Robert Ifil-
C7 And Karon Wtwt
• • •
Friday, March 211
The Murray W)ftlana ChM Seen-
ir viii be held at Murray Bade
...ege. Lanohem reserbatsona may
made with Mrs C C Lowry
•nuamigh Tueaday.
• • •
The Cain...way C011214 V nellIC/Cratai
IV:rnen's Clot- m•et at the Wo-
alma Club Home at seven pm.
Mrs Joe ihurnran soil be Use
speaker Rtwerestions may be made
with Mrs Joe LItc:etun through
Mends
Ilabrday, Mare\ 1.T
The Alphi, Department of the
Murray Mariana Club will have
:Ls noon lunch, .n at Use club
noose with Mrs I ninard Vaughn.
Moe Mary Lamer. Mrs I J.
11.-sle Mrs W E Blackburn, Mrs.




cops that hare coffee Of lies
-• ons can be Merl in vinegar. UM
-tirtaci lath a cloth dipped in able
F.-Orb by a aenng in suds and rins-
ing.
• • •
Prat • tar of lee cubits into a




Mrs. Henry Dolton directed the
wOrtishop on On painting at the
meeting of She Creative arts De-
partment of the Murray Woman b
Comb held Monday. March 22 at
niontitirty o'clock In the morning
The chairman. Mrs. Donald B
Hunter. presnind at the meeting
and appointed a committee to plan
for the Bazaar sciteduled for next
fail
New officers ?Meted were Mn,
Donald B Hunter, chairman. Mrs
Jacininackweil. vice-chair:min. KM.
Ralph Tenteneer. secretors Mrs
Gem Denton. treasurer
Rafroshannut were sees ed by the
tic:atoms. Sirs. Joe Baker Littleton
airs. L. D. Milk.r. Mrs. Fred Ginn-


















Honn 10 WRIIE LLTTI11313 POR
DLAR A3BY Noe y-ouno gone LL OCCASIONS"
Ine urns CIMMopher. prnedent
I wends/ at the esseting.
melt. have a ),Ar of cool &Mk-
. -a star
Teenagers Will Like Them
•
sAu. rsucuz edge* a canopy cleverly created by taking
advantage of the coiling slant in a retiniahed aUSe room
Op MS IFSVILIV/11
COMM -22 age- and
Til[Me re lucky. IOW it a
lasts-age--wise the oho
used to hang up her clothes
Co the floor arid the lad who
left its laundry .Ay place but
Vi the hamper surpriainz;)
show ages of shaping up
They don't turn into, .r.•-
guas a a a* perfection over
nignt. but they do sprout
sy-rinn oils of caring how their
morns look_
Faun Is..thsha •
The reason im many de-
duced The mein has lissome
more thas a place to sleep hea dqua rters for the k
and reluctantly tackle home- When this oca ot it, a
work Now. ; wise friends good tune to decOr..te. Morn,
tkop us• Illue roam is secsi because your efforts will be
. IMAM riu.a.-E trims mattress cowers aged pillows hi a living rontr-bedrialle Rir Soo
The fabric used fret them ad for well wererlag Is P son, ;towable version of oilcloth.
COKSO photos
STRIPED cam"( cording is used on the window frame not windowshade and Under'
a chart in a Maya nautical room. Its also been stitched into a circular throw rug.
appreciated and your young-
ster will at least make an ef-
fort - seen If it's at an all-
out one to keep ha or her
quarters shipshape
You can go se of two ways
In your decorating
You can keep Use Sonoma
istr-r.•••+hera of the rotati. toss-
ing in a few rush', nit a has-
exit and (ham at pals won't
park on the bed arid muss up
the spread
Or you can re-do the room
orrmpletely. turning it into •
belroom-iiittin g rsesni. The
leen furnishing here of course.
1/1 a bed that caa double as
a Rota.
Novoi Too., hell
\4.)-11, Lever your skein a.
stAve ts corns op with some-
thing Wed M the way of dec-
orative Weiss.
A unetieal motif, for exam-
ple, Is nifty Mr a boy's room
Its trim, tailored and lade
Iths M.
Hein nautical do you have
to get? Not very A few
tambes tune lb& trick.
Per example, emboli cord-
kimg.-it looks Illes the ripe
used no shipboard fir. ii.
ptiyeed as trio on nartaima
shads, or around hi altadow
It ran he stet..4.ed Ca The
spread, too. It can Ivell be
wound into a circular throw
rug
Add a fe-ar nautical flays—
hang them ,rn the walls. stitch
them to cushions or glue them
to the voodoo. shed,.
Display ship models or. if
you can find one, • ship's if.
prase:var.
Frilly Lad refillable
Girls seem to favor what's
frilly and feminine, so keep
this in mind whin decoratirg.
A bed topped off with a can-
opy rattly rates with a teen
queen. filo does a dre .siog
table with a ruffignakirt.
A dark print such as a
small-figured ca'oco—is .not
only pretty for the spread, but
practical. It wont allow soli
quickly. Spark it by edging
with fluffy ball fritige in white
or in a light shade.
Chose your fabrics with
rim -e and remember that easy
upkeep is a virtue that YOU
will appreciate, macs YOB du,
the opkeeplag. Mont
W ob this it mind, a new
rillon 01 ditto* that soft
seerabb,le worth looking
int* Tau east wee It for a
myriad oc fir el12200 'era.
Ts can sets -apply-it to the
wall to erste a cowering tbat
wipes ke4con when yeti rue •
damp sponge ever A.
stoLNLL







SHOE FAIT9111 14, ,
Fashion Right Coeds
Re..:"a's soma In pen* Pm
*At teak medium. or Jet h
sho,v patents arid.,.
tf WIcris in diet *Igo Amps
ptouni 5 to le 'sth thr Les 1,,
Mewar.g open side phinpi with Ir-
44 to 10
Girls and Weeds patent T-Sitaps, Sabcts a • crows
r.rap: Some with Jewel ornaments. Styled for 41-
ton minded )(Aisle Miss. 5 to large 3
Car.ipus Jr. Footwear
3 it 8• .0 _
floes gored slip-es older*ds. Mar
dlesthed oxfords Outs glove sab-
ot strape. penny loaders and ox-
fords Ilk to large 3
MANI poir
Men's Dress Oxfords .Boy's Dress Oxfords
7.88 4,98 -
Nationa/ly adyerttsed -Fortune", the awe t.. -
wtth a World ofstyle -Slip-ons and oxfords Favorites with active y , Jou tc,7.1,,w.; a-,
in.libiels and okf ,rdo brown. Smooth and whete. zimart and trim OXIen-da ,gorod
Crushed leautiPr 61 to II. on and Dillon style moeg. Black and eurdi,
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AY'S recipes are two-
casseroles topped off with bis-
cuits.
The biscuits are sparked
vith pimiento for the Tuna
-tserole. They're cur r y-
vored for the salmon dish.
They not only add a new
and delicious note to ca.sserole
cookery but suggest two good
ways to spark Lenten menus
with variety.
TUNA CASSEROLE






3 tbsp. enriched floor
1 tap. salt
3i tsp. paprika
1 ia C. milk
1 (8 ca ) pkg. frozen
peas, thawed
1 (7 oz.) can tuna,
drained and flaked
C. chopped green olives
SHAPED CUTTERS - dip them in flour before you use them- are used to cut out
Pimiento-Biscuit batter. Biscuits are decoratively arranged atop • testy Tuna Cameerole.
FARM PAGE
F tit 11 FACTS
POSSIBILITIES UNLIMITED -
A.t the recent Goes-noes Confer-
ence an Agriculture many sugges-
tions were made for Increasing the
income of Kentucky garment ham*
at them such as iscreanng the
• nelke of crop and kesseack. see
COMM! and are a omitinumg pro-
blem others offer • reel up-
port uraty of bringaig in more dal-
liers in the near future
•
r now producing thern, or mitre farms
going Into the miterprise The min-
i metre says that small tams en
better suited for feeder mg pro-
-Mu timi than for f minium fen Mlle
Among the several excellailli Mtge
fillelians tor pennons, WWII oft
p•otluetion m that a pilot °petition
to established 8,1 the experiment
sub-station in Breathitt county to
amelerate efficient hug pi-eduction
Almost everybody familiar with in eastern IteMusky. Th Western
Kentualcy.s astrsoult are seriiii that Ifddlork7 where Te per cent of the
the two major opportunities en in- boom are ace produced. Mee conank-
cresaust farm inonce are the pro- tee some the need for additional
duction of th•Xle pasture and feed seine mentalists or hoe pruducer
erupt, that bin be marketed in the tessumeasons towerk with cummer-
I orrn of meat and mik. and the
production of intensive lageb-snoume
mope auc.tras fruits, vegetables and
ornarnente where the =case I and
expenses. may run into NeVelill
thousand deNars per acre. In all of
tholic 'know-hoe " and efficient
management are the keys to Mm-
• (Ste point of which the various
emanate:en gre unanimous 18 the
fact that Kentackwne are generally
• using their land sery Inefficiently.
One report showy, that Kentucky
land le used at bees alS.11 61i pet
cent capacity wench is mirth lower
than in our neighboring states
one suggeertion that sterns keical
for Improvement is the nore in-
tensive use of the small. fertile bc4-
toms for high income crops Be-
cause of merfkrwe many of those
areas cannot be used for fruit and
• wrier p. retiniala but they are well
.,rapted to corn, elpenelly silage
ruin, and other simmer crops. As
daatrying and beef expand, t/here is
an encroning need for Angie in-
tenstfloetion of Mare production
would encourage the operation of
custom and rental filhne equip-
mete. Thus w a real opportunity for
increasing net farm income.
The committee Ott swine Is very
• renunietat about the outlook for
les. production Mirk* the neat tam
Years It is eininated treat there
should be at Weal one million more
tangs In slit' state by 11/75 Thl‘
wank! require an average of 20 rixe,








4. SHOVELS - RAKES
5. WHEEL BARROW
S. A RD BIRDOMS
7. AZEALA FERTILIZER
S. CRAB GRA(48 KILLER
9. ROSE FOOD AND DUST
IS. LONG HANDLE PRUNERS
STARKS HARDWARE
ctal producers
The beef asagruteee repeals than
bes4 over numbers in Kehillhilf have
mermaid 131 per cent in die lest
decade and the state has mewed up
(rem 26th rank to 13th The state's
proximity: to the gram belt provides
an excelient outlet for feeder cane,
Pimiento Biscuits
Preheat oven to 400' P.
In medium pan, melt butter";
saute carrots and celery about
5 min., until tender-crisp.
Blend in flour, salt and pa-
prika. Gradually add milk and
cook, stirring constantly, until
th aliened.
Stir in peas, tuna and olives.
Keep warm while preparing
Pun ten to Biscuits.
Pour buns mixture Into 1
qt. casserole. Arrange abut
6 biscuits on top; place rest
on baking sheet. Bake 25




2 c. sifted enriched floor
1 tbsp. baking powder
1 tsp, salt
• c. shortening
1 tbsp. finely chopped
• ree ,Piefeerr eaer)'estrete-t
.iri sy . •
Fitiektion bowl, ift ACM.
Inking murder and-ellL gat
In shortening with mlitture
resembles cathse crumbs. Stit
in pimiento. Blend in enough
milk to make soft dough.
Turn out dough on lightly
floured board; knead gently
30 seconds. Roll out le is.
thick. With f loured 2-in.
shaped cutters or sharp knife,
cut out biscuits.
Bake as directed with Tuna
Casserole.
SALMON CASSEROLE
c. butter or margarine
C. chopped green pepper
• .c. enriched flour
3, tsp. salt.
1 tsp. outset mimed
=Ion
1 ii 113J CMJ1 tomatoes
spieroUR1RY DROP BISCUITS
le. The Lenten menu is
Wheat Flour rest:tuts
add interest tc) a Salmon C'a s-
InUndCd Otit with asparagus.
1' (1 lb.) can salmon,
drained and flaked
Curry Drop Biscuit*
Preheat oven to 423' F.
In medium pan, melt bet-
ter; saute green pepper until
tender-crisp.
Blend In flour, salt and
onion. Add tomatoes; cook
and stir until thickened.
Stir in salmon and keep
warm While preparing airi7
Drop Biscuits.
Pour salmon mixture Into
1 er-qt casserole. Drop half
of biscuit batter by table-
spoonfuls onto salmon one-
time. Drop remaining batter
onto baking sheet-
Over The County. Agent's Desk
By 5, V: row ip. tor 100 square feet of bed Use
: Instructions Given For Using 1 9 pounds for a bed 100 feet NY 9
.-t -11leeksi-kareldea.aa Xiang, hada tesse-aaasea-kir-e.nra it 13-laut. biaL
Use of methyl brucolde to kill MOT GAs METHOD Plowing
Aral oos-enne treaunente are die
same as for the add-method. When
ready to release the gas. puncture
INAL. he•Ye Ira illoshe. U. la. Ag the can in the top porpon of the
Extension Service specimen care oontairer Insert the hen rexcept
must be taken in osier mud* no- far the punctured portion 3 in • 5
snide 901 one. nereend bevies& is piton bucket at water preheated
a poisanota sac so
nidetY mraatarta inUliCtiTelliM 
ad to 150 to i
med . bromide thence Is rename as a
ityll  degrees F The methyl
Esmond. it can be appeal mid or il gee It will take idiout five minutes
hot • to empty one can Reeser ewe-
Dareetanns• Maeda of de roe needed through
COLD METHOD: Plow and week ainhies at corners of the bed. the re-
plant-bed will thoroughly at leak I malning onietherd through lobes
two or time weeks before treat- , pieced sionpine the bed
event. mill wart It again Just be- sag usawseaugges meatie be 50
fore treatment Cover the site Inds demos le or wensue In the reed me-
a as-pm& user and seal the tilted. shallow Owe are used under
edges with NOM. Insert plastic tub- the bed wear e  he evaporate the
mg at three points in • 100-fait cold liquid. They ore not needed
bed. one at each end lad One 181 for the hot-gas masegla,
„i the center alinealt one pound of Amount of Seed Sown as fleet-
Bed Can Affect Mosey-Retera
illitth proper ellithillOe and preload- of Crop
tion the beef committee leek thin Lextratort IC:. Here's a good
t to remember when tobacco
weed seeds in tobacco pleat beds is
a quick useful way to accoangatela
ttsa 1.11.1k
benthe stater income from prø-
dix,I,ion could double or Mph in pikant-bed atedusg tame comes s es or a ameld amount tabout 10
lJust. few easrad The amount oe and dodo potridor of a commerree fertniser
Bake 20 to 30 nun., until
latecuite are golden brown.
Serves 6. elr
CURRY DROP BISCUITS
2 h sifted enriched flour




1 C. milk (about)
Into medium bowl, sift flour,
baking powder, salt and curry.
Out in shortening until mix-
ture resembles coarse crumbs.
Blend in enough milk to make
a drop batter. Stir only Until
flour Is motstelied.
Bake as directed with Saline
on Casserole.
can affect the mone.y-return of the
crop
Overucenng cnn.nge the mon-
ey Vtlalle as much 41106 an acre
he Wye
A plant-bed seeding rate of a-
bout two teaspoonfuls for each Ite
rfeed crisdrieltOle ieet
and desirable paints that nil per-
form sie41 in the freldelleeedIng ratee
beeow the PIC•Allare stockier but
fewer trarepiants that perform wed;
Wither seeding near produce. trans-
plants thin ere mptridiser. more vul-
nerable to transplanter -.Mock end
ihniliMINNI he
telp Maid 'Ms held totem° tea is
War maturing. lower in yield and
hew in ere valor He careen and
do not owe-seed er under seed)
Pent beds"
Tiro level te•apoonfuls of cleaned
said tested 'certified. seed Medd
be phanted to eaoh In running east
of bed which IA now feet wide Use
114 level tesepoon.fule for each 100
mentos feet at a bed which Is 12
fen wide Seed stem weather par-
faits. ismally the Ian half of
miry or In hearth Complete seed-
by Area 10 as the West.
pen
years. •
tires 10 7 HrS
HIRED HANDS
30 1 Hint
NOSS -D2 7 tart
Heim HANDS
312 HRS,
VOSS 40 2 en
HIRED HANDS
37 6FRS.
KOSS 37 3 Hes
NIKO HANDS '
1• 2s8FIRS
THE BOSS WORKS LONGEST-The Cropesportue Board made • 'study (last week of Jan-
uary) of how long farm operators (usually owners) and, hired beads work in a week and
came up with these figures for naives repos& As you can sea the boss puts in the most
hours everywhere except In the West As a national average, a come/ Out 36.8 hoursIor






Nothing it More inertant to yow tobacco profits than
getting a good start with strong. healthy plants. lesettS
and *seises we yew plants event enemies. HareVer•
they can be licked quite easily with our special (armee
"AG. PLANT ilfti DUST". One treent handles both
insect and disease problems, ber.., "AG. PLANT BED
DUST" contains 007 for flea beetles and retworme Itneb
for blue mold and enteratnose. For Me tint time, One
easy treatMent for pint bed problems. Saves money,
saves labor, saves plants. Remember presentee IS
better than a cure.









Mix Sane rand. soressed wood esti-
27,900 Cows Provide Milk
For Purchase Area Dairies
Be W. R. Hoover, Gravel Ca Aunt pounds.
The Punaha.se Region has 491 The USDA reporns Penneyveela
fluid producers and 1200 firanu-
factured pirducets The total dairy
cows is 27,900. The annual dairy
Income is approximately five mil-
lion &Sees. Only 70 producens are
doing production toeing. The rest-
sone productean tosang pays are:
low producers; can be culled. heifers
from the best ortelticers, cows can
be fed mare economically for max-
imum procipotiork, and surplus good
heifers and cows sold to other pro-
duces for higher prices
The USDA repots cows on test
average 4.258 pounds more milk an-
nualle than cows not on teett Figur-
ed at $4.00 per 43/334 amount' to
8170.00 per cow more income liar-
ton Hargrove of Graves °minty
started tenting in 4967 having six-
teen COWS averaging 7.018 Pounds
of milk and 311 pounds of fat In
1964 he had 35 cows averaging 10.-
332 pound's of Mak and 439 pounds
of fat At 14 00 per cwt, Mr liar-
grose b IlleXeC117* income for the herd
M 1964 wee $4,498.60 above what it
would have been at ha 1957 level of
production.
The UK Dairy Depart-meta says
the feed Walt is $2.21 to produce 100
poweis of fillS from a cow pnextuc-
Ing enrandly 261 pcands of fat The
feed oast is $207 whereuhe fat pro-
duoed is 360 pounds and 89
wiser-e the produotaon level is 492
POVERTY HAMM - maws
Francetta Harbert' (above)
Is retiring as president of
Webster College in St. Louts,
Mo, to enter government
service Its the war cis pov-
erty She will return to sec-
ular attire and belt, start Job
carps centers over the cation
to trate young women.
with the seed. Oo over the bed at
hest three Mines to. get even de-
vribution if you are sowing by hand,
Corer the bed Me sranedestely aft
er seecing: ett her method, a-1'h
rgeed eche= canon
Need MoneH for Operating Expenses?
GET IT
from sour PCA(
U9V • PCA loan to buy feed, seed, fertilizer. to meet oth
er operatirig and family expenses. PCA kens offer advan-
tages that come from 30 years of experience:
Lew lefereaf OW...rates are lose and you pay only on
the erniount used, for the time it's used.
 loaf Torun ...repayment is scheduled when you
cell crops or livestock and have the money.
Persosiel Seerviira...PCA is owned by the people who tee
It ... your loan makes you s member-Owner,
There are other benefits-reasons why more thrm n half-
million people look to PCA for money to meet expenses
PCA LOANS
Production Credit Au n.
3(17 N 4th fli Phone 753-5682
Kets Keel - Office Manager









has 4.450 herds on standard DHIA;
blenneenta 3.305: Wistooneen 2.903;
Ohio 1,824: Iowa E546. Dimon 1,-
462: Virginia 1.014. North Carolina
TA; Tennessee 444; Missoine
Ky. 366. Kentucky ranked 28 in
number of cows on test. The UK
Dairy Department reports for 1963
the average Kentucky cow produc-
ed 5,5150 poisich of milk annually
While the national average was 7.-
545 pounds Is not Kentucky's low
production ckie mandy bemuse teo
few dairymen tabout 5 I doing
production testing?
My observation from havtng been
a DHIA teeter. Vo. Ag teacher, and
ettrunty Agent is that dairymen
who do productrion testing will do a
better Job of other management
practices.
There are three programs of pro-
&action testing; namely, DHIA:
Owner-Sampler DMA: and Weigh-
A-Day-A-Mooth Mr. Dairyman. if
tratereeted, ask your County Agent
CO ennun them progracos to you,,




THESE BULLS WERE SIRED BY THF FAMO1 s
U. T. Zento
721, (P-11723111113), from the University
of Tennessee, Knoxville. Tennessee
ONLY FOUR LEFT TO SELL ! !
0 Royal Zento
L. E tatooed 117 (X-13123503) Calved January
4, 1964 Out of Royal Press, No. 32 (98985901
0 Zento Bullion
L tatoOed 119 (X-131235041 Calved March
3.1964 Out of June Bullion., P 4351229 APHA
8874281.
0 Zento Mister
L E tatooed 126 (X-13123505) Calved March
17, 1964 Out of 0 Miss Jud), (11946198).
0 Zento Domino
L E 128 (X-1312350'7). Calved march
19, 1964. Out of DT Leila Domino 3 (101381178).
YOUR CHOICE $200 EACH
First come! All guaranteed healthy
breeders. Free transfer-70f .Certif1-.
cates of Registration.
See These Excellent Young Bulls at
Geo. E. Overbey
& Sons Farms
Route 5 Murray, Kentflky
Write or telephone for appointment to suit
your convenience to see these outnanding
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THURSDAY - MARCH 25, 1965
I if NAME
Delinquent Mgler Charle' E - Rt. 1- palterW Cyrus -- Box IN. Hegel
Tax Claims
I will on Allda.", 119‘5:-IT 'II the--
Courthouse door in alurras, Calloway County. Kentucky,
sso expose to Public Sale to the highest bidder the following
Delinquent Tax Claims upon which a real estate assess-
ment appears (the amount includes the tax, penalty,
Sheriff's Service fee, and advertising cost). The claim
Mid becomes a lien upon the properts described upon the






Aclam.s. Rachel - Re 1. Murray   $31
Adieux Irugal - Orolle Adams RI S. Illboornangtost Did .... 6 75
Mort. James E 1 Almo. Ky  16 31
Mort. Larry yix - Re I. Akno
Anderson. Max - New Concord. Ky.
Balentane. Roy - Rt. 3. Murray  
Barclay. Our -- 415 W Farthing. 1610"16111.
Barnett. Jake B - Re 6 Murray 
Barrest, 0. R. - Dover. Tenn   4041
Daisies. Otho - Rt. 2. Petersburg. Ind. ,   6.75
Beane. Wm - Ftt. 3. Murray  9.12
Beane. Wm - Rt. 3. Murray   25.74
Bell, Eddie K - Ftt. 3, Fulton, KO.  4.37
Bel, Violet Mrs. - RI 1, Murray  5127
Bingham. Carla - 124 8 Kan St- likeildsy, ID  30.40
Bishop. C A - Deal - J W FI,AL  4.70'
Bogard. John Paul - Ftt. 3. Murray  9.44
Bogard. 8* it et Tommy - 8 lidi ft.Sin.  6.75
Boyd. Max Rs 5 Murray 9 12
Holier. Des eY Box 205 Marro& Creek, Ky. 
 131Z71111Brune, Mrs Loam- Lynn Grove, ley__ 
Durkee's. James F  4301lusb - Re 1 Dexter 
Burkeen. JohnI. - 1 Dezter  33.17
Burteeto John R. .o Dexter .  MAI
Burkett,- Omen - t. 0 C Iltrteen    4.75
Canup. Gale - Dearer   30.0
Cancel Julian -- 115 Debtor. Si.   437
Canon Julian $15 °Lam St   $31
Carson. T F - Re 2 Kirtsey  1343
Chance. Ewrn-Dec d - Re 2 Murray   4.37
Clemente Johnrue - Rt. I Dexter ....  Mid
11.Cole. Mario RI 1. Dexter 3 17
Colson J B - Rt. 5. Murray  .34
Colton. Ros N - Re 2. Oaf Pin Rd.
Conway. James - ~Wad. Ky  437
Cooper Mrs lemma -- Ri. 1. Murray    1312
Corriell. Johnnie - R.t 6. Murray .  1.71
Cothran eram Lee - Itt 3. Murray  4.71
Crick, Wale Re 2. Kirtsea   49.40
Coollen. Q & Mania - 7344 Ahem, illpsdal Serees0 4114319111 
Frer.i-Pir. WT.  437
Cunningham. Garnett * Hobbs- - 30 3. Murray  ts.ts
Dans. Mary II - 111D8 Hemlock Way Buena Part. Oakf  II 40
Darts, Robert - Chahar% ... 0.13
Dias. Torn - 533 N bet 8t Paducah  437
Day. James 0-- Clinton. KY  mai
Dennis. Cur wood -- Re 1. Dexter. Ky  MOS
Densre. Lellin Stanford - Palumbo Ky. 
Llodd. Muncie -- Benton, Ky.  -  427
Duncan. Buell - Rt 1. Dexter   25 111
Duncan. Been - Rit 1. Dexter  11 71
Dunn George L RI 5. Murray   12113
Ea:Midge Carl - la 2, Hazel  S38
Elkins Darrell - Dealer Ky 21
Faking. Lonnie-- Defter. KO  
115734 
Zito. Kenneth Loren -- 524 Mee St. L. MO.  54 211
Parra 'Otto -- Re 6, Murray. KY.  411.111
Farris. Otto - RI 6, Murray. Ky.  427
Fearnire James & T 30,alkoo - Para Tann  73.23
Porner Wm - RI 1 Murray  1711
Caddie. Cordon - 204 Lindero Dr.. Louisville  4.37
Galata Henry - 1214 Brearwood Dr. Memphis 11  9.11
Garland. Floyd - Re 2, Murray  92.72-
George. Clyde - 1407 Mamma Blvd  4.37
George Clyde - POO Jots's.' Blvd 
  31Otailmon. P B. & W. 0. AMON - $01 N 71th St. 124114 
Gabbs. Mrs Cora - HON Osaaltota Ave. Denali 3  11.10
Cahoon. Frank M. - RI 3, Hemel  1303
Gibson John H - 1310 Vern Dr., Losissie  4.37
-Gilbert Yvonne - Box 346, 00111160. Taw  370
Green Roy - Net Conoord .  0.14••
Hale.. Charles - 610 Wherry Aga.. rt. Clinpliall  431
Bale. Leonard - 632 Whitlow Cape Onardess, Me.  437
Harrison. Marry L - 4340 N Hollywood St.. liandkie  8%
Headonnt. Victor J. - Lobed*. Mo. 7331
Herelncks. Joe - RI. 6. Manny ...... ...... 
Hicks annia 30Wm & V - 6, Murray 
HomesLeon C - „I. Jackson. Tenn.  1217111 .11113
Horner. Mary Jo - 213 W. Happy Hollow Dr.. Glarlorelle.  11 12
Jameson. Maggie & Robert - Rt. 2. Murray  2741
Johnson. Bruce - lat I. -Alm°  3409
Jones C W - Re 3. Murray  13 15
Jones Mrs Chsolee - 901 8. Dunk*, Pans, Tim 
9943
Jones Harold Deem - • Dealer. MA 
8718 a15Jones, Raymond-.- Re 3 Marge,  -
.21 JotIØ Jrwrhi - RI 2. tartar,  45 78
Kadin/OW. Thomas 2, Oakes* ON7. Ky   1203
lUmbio. J D & Calvin Milby - Re 6. Money   30 40
Krubro. Jonathan -- RI 5 Murray 23 37
Ktrnbro. 0 C. - Re 5. Murray  2213
King, Vhillet H - Rt. 6. Wormy  12 0
Kirks. MIvesed - Re 1, Decay 2730
Laaeland. Inc --- Freeman Jollassan'ae. 4  $036
Lamb. tally - Re 2. Murray   M 14
lamb Charles A -- R 1. Faradnalon. Ky.  2931
Lamb Charles A -- Re I. Farmington, Ky.  1652
Langoure Peeler -- 606 N Hays..Jadmras, Tan.  6 75
Latimer. Ray Re I. Hasid    16 .94
Latimer Ray - RI 1. Hamel  13 67
Leath. James - Dexter. Ky.  . 1716
Lee. Glen - RI 1 Dexter  26 13
Lee. Jeer - RI 5 Murray  O 37
Lewis. R H - FO 1. FarmilillOn  4 37
Lively. James 0 - RI 1, Utioa  2274
Loam). Herbert -- Shelburn Indiana   6 78
Loren Bradly B H Pittman. Murray  437
Luten. 8 L - Waverly_ Tenn   437
Lyons. Luther - Dexter. Ky.   44 74
Mallon). Milord D - Clanton Ky. 4. •
Maess, Ethreird L. -- Dexter. Ky. n 
  129 1412.,„ Nell .s rDexter. Ky. 3782
. Harry - 110 Permsyhauda, Lotallella  4 r;
Mania. Tommie - Rt. 1. dexter   21 15
Mardis. Fred - Dexter 1750
Matheson. Stuart - Boa 61 Covislobsio KY  4 27
Ms,. W C - JOU Tens Rea. Cv.ollelemphin 111 Tenn.   437
Mayee Thanes - E Hilt-rag Dr RI 2 Spore/field, Tenn. ..... . 43'?
Morell, Dan J - 1717 W ah 8t Dallas TPII  4336
Morel; Llan J - 1717 W 8th St Danes, Tex  42.66
Merrell Den J - 1717 W Site St Dallas. Tex. 9 12
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Miller. W Cyrus - BOk 193, Hazel .   21.00
Mooney, Jesse & Lula Michaux - Box lat. Huai  13.37
Moore, Bertha M --- 40 Barter St. Clarksville, Tenn.  6.75
Morgan. Robert Rt. 6. Murray  4928
Murray. George W - 210 E Pearson Chicago  6.75
64.62
Motoutaston. Don Rt. 3, Murray  76.74
McDonald Harry Lang - College Etta   13.97
MoCiary, Wm. L. - Rt. 1. Murray  3945
McKinney, Wm, Rev. - Ftt. 1. Dealer  11.50
McKinney. Wm. Rev. - Rt. 1, Dexter    19.01
Ntriety-Five Drive Inn - Box 567 Murray  46.57
Patter, Wm K. - Re. 3, Murray    16.25
Pala, Anna Lou - Rt 3. Oaks Rd., Padtioth   5.57
Pearson, Rupert V. - X39 /trade Sihilding, E olt Louis Ido,  13 17
P1%111106. Johnny -- Rt. 3. Sikeston, Mo.  32.87
Pool, Frank H - Box 6617 Louitnalle, Ky  4.57
Pridemore. J H. - Fte 6. Murray   14.35
Prince. Robert - 877 Cardinal Dr Bowling Oreen  44.74
Puckett. Satriuel C - Dexter KY  25.75
Ramos. James - 35071 Rockwood, Memphis  437
Ramberry. Hugh D - Rt. 2, Hazel  1768
Ray. David 1360 Flournoy. Paducah  4.37
Righsethion Rodney - Rt. 1. Bourbonnais, HI.  23.37
Ilitkirnion. Rodney - Ftt. 1. Bourbonnais, rn  6 75
Richeideon, Rodney - Rt. 1. Bourissanals, DI.  2875
Wan. Kis - Ake& KY. 6.27
Rm. Wilburn "Maim. Indiana  675
iligaple. W. H. - 115 E. McKeller, llemphis  4.37
Scarborough, Noble & Sarah Re 6, Murray . 72.33
Schultz. J. C RI 1, Farmington •  9.12
Selyer. Mrs Ethel - Ri. 1. Box 482OChnsney. Ind  4.37
Salyer. Robert - Rt. 1 Box 40. Chnsney. Ind  4 37
Shelby. Travis W Sr - 201 E Man St Murray   73 23
Sheppard. Harold D. - Rt. 3. Murray  557
Shifflett. Airin Hopkinsville St. Ruefl840e  437
ammone. Kenneth - Rt. I. Kirksey, K,y.  2690
Smith, Eugene F - Bellevifle. Ill  $12
Smith Joe C - M23 0111spye. Covington, Ky.   43/
Smith. Rotidel - Rt 2. Murray   30.74
Sparks. Phdhp - Harry Spark.s Supt. of •Pubble But.
Fre 2 Ikfort Ky  4.37
Stan, Meta . 3009 Dudley Ave. Nesinike 12, Tenn.  6.57
Steen, Warren B - Akno. Ky.1*62
Inewart. Jesse - - Ldbur, Mo.  11.50
Stewart. Reginald -- 19 C Plidorsh •  437
Stone. Mary  ... ................ 4.37
Tubers. A B - FP 2. Murray 1426
Tubers. A. V - Rt 2  6.75
Taybor. 0 R. - 6103 Preston Hwy.. LnNe  5 57
Taylor. Mary Hilda - at 1. Dealer  7310
Thomason. Mart - RI 3. Murray  4949
Thompson. Charles - Dexter. Ky    1625
Thor:moon. Charles - Dexter. Ky.  4 37
Thompson. Charlet, Z - Rt. 1. Allot  94
Thomason. Margaret Trapf - 133 Vaasa Carat Bt. Louis 61. Ma   2674
Thorn. Thelma - Dexter. Ky. 1994
Thornton. Joe Eugene Rt 2. Murray  16 25
Todd. Dewey -- Rt. 2. Murray'..675
Taxa, Dewey - Rt. 2. Murray  4.37
Todd, Dewey - RI 2. Murray ' 114.13
Todd. Kenneth E. - Re 3. Murray   35.74
Turner. Curry B - Dexter  9.12
Turner. Henry 1. - RI 3. 11Iorray  11.00
trunerrund. liTeehert 3g7 "t: TIMM 041
Underwood. 0 U - Pureear. Teem.   1150
Harry. Lenard & lames R Teams - Oresediski, Wm.  6 75
Walla. James - Rt. 5. Murray   10 71
Washburn, raid - 103 2. Murray  1512
'Altman. Zuni - Re 6. Murray  66 84
Wilkaristo. W C - RI 5. Murray   1744
iouteras. Charles RI 1. Eteihs. Tenn.  950
Wem rellx E - 1105 West Dickens. Chicago 14. M.   2762
Lo na L Re 3. Murray 22755
Willie Wm. - Box 461. Murray    109 92
MHO Win - Box 451. Murray .• .....  35 24
Willa Win. - Box 461. Murray  10 46
Wilson B. C. - 031 Parrer St.. Dation Milk.  431
Wilson. D. J. & Marion - RI 1. Akno  5454
Winchester. Wm. T - RI 1, Akno 49 49
Wirelsor, John H rat - RI 1, Hazel   437
Witham:tabu C. H 410 S Marys, Trenton, Team. 
Wyatt Glen K - 913 Chart St Clarkasolle. Tenn. 
Young, Roger Z. - 430 Mineral Rd. Memphet Tama  
Young. Wt - 30 I. Dexter







Bailey, Carter W. - Rt 1. Murray $23 14
Brimmed. Georgia - Spruce Fle Murray   533
Bell Harry - RI 1 Murray 56.30
Blanton. Herbert - Gen Del', Murray  101111
Blanton. Luke - 506 N la Si. Murray ..  2354
Boyle. Marvin - 306 N 1311i ER. ....... ............. . ..... 4771
Bury, Walton H - 4140 Brighton Rd., Howell. 113ch   2623
Huey, Wilton H - 4140 Brighton Rd., Howell. kWh.  37.00
Byers. H. C -8 Ilth St. Murray 423$
Cooper, Jounce R - 906 Pogue Elt . Murray 171 43
Dumas. Cora & Wallaford - RI 2, Murray  489
Dunn. Ras Fat - 206 Walnut St. Murray    23 54
Gammombe L. D - Murray  4.411
Clabert, Vernon & lithetha - Box 346, Clailatin, Tem.
Hale, Mrs Mary - Re I. Murray
Harding. Bert Oen Del Murray
Jackson. Vs-. -715 FiPtliee St Murray
Johnson. Fred R. - 117 Spruce 8t Murray
JOhnn011, foreman - RI 4. Murray 
Johniam. Freeman - Re 4. Murree 
Johnson, Freeman - at 4. Murray 
Johnson, Freentem„- IN 4. Murray 
Rev. Barnett - Murray  
Kart. Pat -- 7011 Broad 81  
lataner. Ray RI 4
Martial. Queen - 238 It 2 
Mans, Mrs. Mary - Gen Del.
McDowell, MIMI. Leel Lowe. -
McOebee. Ids Ben Den Del
Neiman. Ralph -- '„ Raeford Tuck 
plaensetew Acres Sewerage. Inc. - Freeman 'Chllaan. he. 4 ..
Ryan, Joseph N. Jr - Whittle' Estates 
skinner. Ernestine - N 2nd St
starts, Courtney - Broad Ey Murray
Stone. Bailey - Deed o Reed stusblefk•Id. UM Ind ...
























Thomas. Tommy - 707 Pule -
Walls. Harold - 8 2nd At Moray 
Weatherford. Jamey D - Ri 2. Murray 
Williams Make -- 300 N and St
Wof ford Louie - Box 441






YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . .
PARKER MOTORS
PLass 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME LOW PROFIT
"Service PAS Our Ituainess"
IT WILL PAT YOU TO NM OS ON A HEW OR USED emu




WOW= Me0. Kariba Jr..
Federal Reserve Cashman
Joseph W. Barr. Joan E. Horne,
FDIC Chairman. Home Loan Rank Lasairmaa,
SANK FAILURES EXAMINED-These tour officials, who control
national bank policies and disagree frequently, are the focal
points of Senate Investigations Subcommittee neareig• In
Washington on•weby there have been 12 bans failures in
1954415 Sen John L. MiCienan, 0-Ant., roads the subcom-
mittee Other scrutiny hearings come later oy the House
Banking Committee under Chairman Wright l'atrnan. I)-
Tex . and the Senate Banking Committee under Chairman
Willis Robertson, 0-Va.
MOON PHOTOS . . .
tesethined From Page ii
Tranquility and Mare Mangum of
Known Sea - whale Wednesday's
Ranger 9 snapped pacturea of the
highlands - the crater Alphonsts
The ninth and hist of the Rang-
ers was the maw sucreasful of the
three In the 070 nollson program
Irene Aare to finish It had the meet
accurate flight patih required Stile
rtud-oeurse correction and returned
the bast photos ever taken of the
The iflie of photographs returned
by the three Rangers totaled a stag-
gering 17.500 and is providlio earth-
bound menthes with more 'moon
information in the past year than
astronomers - starting with Coper-
ramie Clablao and Sir Isaac New-
ton - have in all record«ri history
Joreover Ranger 9 gave Ameri
Oa's armohatr adventurers a vi-
carious thrill oath their morning
boast and Oolliee by tone-ratting
histors's first live televiaion photos
THREE HUNDRED • • •
Haantinued From Page 11
dm- visual aids. and Mrs Jewel'
Borden Paducah. publicity
The McCracken Dainty Mother-
s/mars presented several numbers
Mrs. Harry 8 Ken, scholarship
chaderan presented. on behalf of
the unit, scholarships to Mn.. San-
dra Sams of Cunningham iind Me
Nancy Danieki
Reports were heard on "Boolrs at
Appalachia n Ethool" by Mrs.
George Brock of Fulton. -Bylaws"
by Mr. W L Bennett Jr, and
Mang Media" by Mrs Oadberry
Mrs Prank Kolb first vire presi-
dent. was presented a life mein-
lx+rvhdp for the distract
Trips to the slate ormvention at
Louinville April 19-21 and a teacart-
s/Up conference at Howling Green
July 13-16 were awarded to Mrs.
Loyd Hoed. Murray. and Mrs Byrd
Ridel. McCracken. respect-Ivey,
Receiving awards for that clay
tram Calloway County Schools W.,/
Kerkary Elementary whose public-






A haste- glance at Ranger 9's pic-
tures led wientasts to :-.ay that in-
dications acre the moon's surface
would be hard enough "to eupport
• landing vehicle." making a land-
ing by astronauts posambie by 1970
"This a art a gums one can't
be sure." Dr Gerard P Kutner of
the University of Arizona s tuner
end planetary' laboratory toad •
news conference 'It loots ate It
woukl be sufficient to support a ton
or two per aware foot "
Ekientiats at the California In-
ane:ate of Technoloey's Jet Pro-
't 'Pt Isere- rara
lose in eahoong the -marvelous"
pictures
However some appeared to feel
there * a diglikence to the lunar
landscape that might make wine
areas better for landing s space
ship than others
TO RAISE PRICES
NEW YOFt•K UN -- Continental
Can CO. mid Tuesday it wf.1 raise
container prices as "-ion as pos-
ante after settle:vent of the current
steelworkers aril&
SPECIAL MEETING
OHM YORK 1.,PLL - Shattuck Denn
Mining-Co said TueenarKirtetor
be able ta present ita proposal tc
buy Fireproof Products Co. to the
annual meeting May 19. A special














In announcing My candidacy for re-election for
Magistrate in the Wadesboro District, I want to thank you
for your support in the past for which I shall always be grate-
ful.
I am a farmer and have lived all my life in the Wades-
boro District. I am married to the former Mildred Lampkins
and we have three children, Mrs. Heyward Roberts, Celia ,glid
Joe Dan Taylor.
I'am aware of the many problems that prevail and the
decisions that have to be made by a Magistrate I will con-
scientously consider the problems and present them to the
Fiscal Court. My decisions will be for honest, fair and progres-
sive 'government for the Wadesboro District and Calloway
County.
I will serve and repiesent the people fair, equal, alai
as a whole to the best of my ability.
I will make a sincere effort to see each voter, but if I
fall I want to thank you for the privileve and opportunity of
having served you as Magistrate and I earnestly urge and
sincerely request your vote, support, and influence in the Pri-
mary Election May 25, 1965
YOUR CONSIDERATION APPRECIATED
Cecil Taylor.
WASHINCYPON 1111L- The feel-
Karr 09118011111114 Amiss a dilemma
Should k or ibouldnt It take the
silver out of la direr money.)
The final denision will be up to
Oongrees, but the Trausury Depart-
ment boil to decide whether to we
the lawmakers for authorization to
begin mating out* out of other
metals
The problem will probably be the
Roe big decision for the new Trea-
sury ageretary, Henry H Poster,
who is scheduled to take over next
week from Doorlar felon
Behind the problem is a abort-
age of salverr. in the federal govern-
ment's vaults it West Poka..N Y.
Even If the administration decides
coin.., percentage in cacti tetra
to go on twine silver for to eking L
will be sharply cut below the pre-
sent 90 per rest
If the government makes op Its
mold to *op using silver, dynes.
quarters -Ind half dolars probably
will be rnaile of copper csath a cool-
ing a shiny cooper-nickel, the web-





Wishes to thank the following contributors for helping
make their Pancake Day a success.
































CHOW & SANBORN corm ,





Tea Towels and Aprons
B4OONF LAUNDRY
Produce
LETTUCI - TOMATOES - osi.oya
JIM ADAMS 1GA
Place Mats and Printing Furnished by
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE - SEARS. ROF:BUCK a e'0. -







































)ter, but if I
pOrtunity of
ly Urge and








THURSDAY MARCH 25, 19(15
FOR SALE
CROSSE-1i WIT/TE ROCK for
driveways and septic tanks. Mason-
I10 Phone Hal Gardner 753-
15211: Fred Gariarsar 711431R
- 1500 VOLiCIEWAGIN • 1969. 7520
W i.., Pre $2300.1111 C•11 4N-B4R1
after 3 30 p m.
HOUSE AND LOT alt 13th and
Sycamore zonci cortunerc..al
sell lot and aUvage house Ideal for
doctor a (Way or beauty naltin.
Would lease to deuranle tenant.
Price reduced, e offer for sale
or trade Austad P. Wilton. Box
364, JefforeollSOwn. Kentucky, tele-
.1.11-Lule .187-18111 61.4 Jefferacintown or
Call Veater Ow. M-25-C
-
1010 DODOS NNW truck Good
condition. OM 40-2528
- -
1958 BUD= Special, tour-door.
power steering and brakes, Abcal
car. In pude* condition. INS Chev-
rolet two-door, Wit cylinder. straight
shirL. kw tmlempa Maim car See
14 TeXaoo Station. 15th and an,
• J. D. °organ
-
alOTOROYCLE, Allstate, g011-
, Metal finuite, eaucellena oriertatiOn.
Phone 782-4671. 101.21-P
CRZSOTE LIGHT POLES, 35 tai 50
tout king. Imated, liatle's Look
'Snap .• M-37 -C
ENTIRE STOCK of plintrbtrig and '
heating nattered". All tools and
equipment One of fice dent and
thaw, one Underwood types/NW
with tante, two tour drawer tile.
oalinets. one new Underwood-011-
vett: adding machine, or. din print
table and chair See or cab H. K.




11STAill for sale by Roberts
Nitre you *nal always filo
Hie best buys and the widest selec-
ts throe num.
1113I1'RA NICK 4-4edrocan crick with
two bath., on nice Abaci) lot. $19.750.
LAraik: 3-bedroom brick in Gir-
earania. two car giruge, two cera-
mic tale baths: late of extras, outlier
id t 140 by 144.1 U.. $26,000.
EXTRA NICE 3-beciroten lariat on
hind., mill to wall carpet,
lanuiy room with fireplace.
Iota of &quanta and cabinets, $16.350.
LAIttil. a-bedroom brick an N. 19111,
pilueleal den and Itituhen. 1 baths,
large isiaiity, carport. 818.000.
4-11Ean100M STUCCO on South
Ilth Juin south cd bfrcaencre, furnace
ho..t. nice hardwood floors, garage.
nice Shady but, .88000.
NICE TWO-BEDROOM brick On
Payne, hoe den with fireplace. ga-
rage. possession with deed. $10.500.
NICE 2-BEDROOM brick on Peggy
Ann Drive. Lot 105 x 138. City sower
and priced at ohly $10.500.
LARGE 3-BE1)ROOM brick and
frame h ) •se ott Waidlawn. garage,
met shade at back, has FHA loan,
minter wall trotalm. $12.000.
NICE :.-BEDROOM hone' al Hood-
or, lot 100 by 162 ft city water
and sewer, $7500.
WE HAVE MO nouns, me on 3
11.
• ••
egg LROGRR k TIMER - 11117111X•T.,111,4,120VEY,.
fere lot-other-orri-ar--aere-Sot, one
on hard surface road, other on Shed
gravel rued. both hkwer bath, MOO,
• HAVE TWO tsars Mee brink
11,tikets fat 1111811Way With large lOta,
U0,11 11.1Ve '3 bodnxinis. II you ant
rm.:rested in getting out • 1114e "IP
nrom town and have, all trig
,My toneenienties let as show you
.uose. $14,5U0.00.
WE RAVE LOIIS of good farms
osted, on, 96 acres WILII row In-
ma atone licAlae, krite of golXi
good buildings, orchard, good
',ken. $21,500,
.14.4 ACRE on pnvoil rend with
house and pole barn, $16,000.
212 Ar...Milb on paved road, rise
• good truces. lots of crop and
pa ..ore Lincl. $18,000.
315 ACHES. 1.35 in pcniument peat-
ore, 1'15 acres under good cedar
Terme. on road and priced et
$20000
A GOOD 63 acre farm on paved
rnai, hats good 5 mann house. stuck ,
man. criwken 'note*. $8509,
-.0 AMOS of kind 31 CHOW River
bottalle„ Ma over 1200 ft. highway
fros(. ..MPH barn. some gOod cattle
fence, 10500.
96 ACRE farm lust Mt state Line
good hawk, 1.osa,a-,0 barn, Map
le :Area. Murray Kentucky.
good bases. well fwd, *dump. Lt interested
 contact Western Dark
WE HAVE budding lot on P
eggy ?Wed T.ibacoo Growers Association.
gni, Drag with city water and gew- Phone 753-1741 Or 753-3342 H-A-6-C
cc. from $1500 to 43000,
HOUSE TRAILER. good location.
WE HAVE bits in the Ctrcanima dew m
ime ehiatar heat, modem
401, ion !earl a750Tbene nage-espeenisapai. clamp rani d rented
LL I plus. ark bueler. WOW CUM 753-3.2139.
• •v, it, tit hest developed
SLbtelsion in toil) when you buy r:V: ROOM HOUSE with electric
in The Ckearama you have no hTIN. lalleeed on
Is aitie3 -Stella &ad, Call Roberts
FteNty. M-27-P
dirIGSS W was in-
,DESPERAPON VALLEY FEMALE eltte viAbTrf
as chronicled in John Hunter's 'NMt
mcaura.un,%4-4.1,.0:P.,Pw%.'Z'Mlee
h A ellER -Wbo ts Chandler 7." J 
Reynold* (ignore° ntm
A RIDERLESS rim's. sudden Malice replayed the nein in Staines. 
,i.mke.' •I .41111wan
iv moomen ahead 01 • the oeady eye. and a 
alive ' tace tiro Y I
- +/INV -844.4.;paa. Ay_ Mae_ JEIM teruited ale tine 
MOW ca',I a. 4p Sm. a ;kith! -'-tiwt,
'Rocie-fnui TIW-Valr-̀-eltIO--401--wIlbilii-sigaia---railit_. Witt 
-With Welker?" Si; •
I eon '- ona wan ht.-Corr 
rage,
-but you were with Die Con them out tries mmaghl ap
rerserate army ' nol nave learn ecino le.
'Sure • reseeees% the 'slurs,. lo."
Shawan oroppeci the near, onir"tree turning nitre tow.,
and rose to face LXitan no to. croup
eye!. steel naro Maybe YOU" Thee ne elto
ppeo 'Lester,
better explain something Yon StintrA.111* .mening
were in a Union oltUtorni whet They 11/4, oetr so intent ot
Me, arought rota to the nos Oman that at one oat-
 'ware,
pita! the hoofbeat, on the Tram I, 
It,,
Donna %once was tense south Mow thornene "heather
-Sure I was I way Irving to.nis knife an" caught up a nne
stay alive There was tight !running former., silently
and 1 was taken prisoner I H. raised the gun tie the
broke out and a our,- this'rio,, ours' out of the glooin
dead Yankee anti graboeo hie then toweled It suridehly cell
uniform Hut I COItli,lni I get mg Oaelt 'It a • girl •
through the Linea at I nail. tip I Saran Owen i per to the
.• et0f% that In been waparateril ground at his awe, then ran to-
dr trailing reins tangled in 1
law shish it shied in fright ae
is came up out ne quieter' it
..ottiv then tree° the line and
.wting up 
i
At no. side he nenrO George
. len rhead e penet ra t ing writs
Per lirlavean they re hunches/
.m,elt OP the trail Get erouno
mama mein start trios fro,
there Keep tbern burly Tye got
throe men with me"
He war gone not waiting for
an answer Shawan toucher, filli
heel', tc the rittree a flank earl
continued up the Flyer
He found the attackers Kith
ered ni a loose group erg , I I ng
Shawan Nero one voice he did
not Knees "NO use following
them tonight If they haven't
milled out we ea. hunt them
down when it a light
from my outfit  and dined ward the group with Hear"
Shawan raised no rifle sight. Tuckrnan . 
cavalry The% ten' neon at her neels She ., ,rideS.
ing it on the man he thought 1 as to 
Texas and I gut wounded orearallelle field distraught We
is as Bryce Owen woommo the ' there." 
heard shooting I came back B
trigger and sae the figure tan , 
roe Shawan. are Vou ail
Th. group S
p ran span 
e-1 
HAWAN Wanted to believe right t-
toetbollis tra the trees nut astDUI 
lOchinel hip mind was the She slaw titan now then rade-
they reached it mins Mashed In isusp
icion Betty Parkettz had thecircle around nim 
mow
4. the darkness almost in their 
planted He returned tc the Dolan in the grip of hie 
guard,
faces and the Delaware.. high raider 
"Din you rut UP tonight and gasped
war cry roused the hair rei ' by 
occident or rial you keens i "What e happened"'
I Warhead answered lint
attauan'e [nark ' Where 
we were?"
Halt 1 dozen men were dottrel. The 
man swore and his ' -YOUr brother a mer arnoushlec
Iand four lend horses lay mark- eilmgefial 
eyes turned on Dolan ua Dolan spotted us rot there
tng the tsdelt of conthet. EMI- **We Iowa
 Oweria got * mus t You 0 better rids back We
re
I
wan bent above one rind then rhttrig 
With you" hanging rum'
another Out Bryce Owen Wee 
Dolan cried (Mt sharply She swung toward Dolan
not anion, Use fallen. i -Tha
t s • us I haven't ass. -Hut as. suit the spy.-
In Dolan appe.ireii from Om near 
them Why would I coat, I "No. I MP I " Hope 
fr.itiec
brush lending three wows Olken 
to help B1 was cloublill- I suddenly into Lkiian e ientle
n
Shawan called to nun. -I need erosett
ig you!" i eyes. "Tioneet. Mise Sii i an a
Shawan mid e Mesh of mere- . didn't have a thing to do with
a mind nere Torn "
Dolan tethered the horse. and Ory 
that Dolan had left the it Tell theft I didn't"
came unhurriedly forward A 
Parketts ranch for days that -Ride out, Sarah Owen'
man on. the gnaw* Lay 
_nail retiernei3 on the night , Ilearnead's Voter rut 'crone
 _o
-
'imp eye. closgri Dolea beat to 
Wii.ker hild ridden Intl, the val. , Ian P plea "I'm not too eure
lags rue anolimera I. ehawan ley 
Ille coma not put the winch nee you're or either
lifted the bootee, beet, and May 
thourit aside and his face was Ride out while you can" 
-
carried rum th the thick pals g grim 
Meek as he asked the -Be quiet " 'ins. sounded Un-
newel, the trait whereilekla iley• wou
nded man 'Is avfesItan.7" pianism -What are you doing
Ilile Tan on the .. ground to Shawan''
nolds had' Spread a blanket 
to -`
A. they laid SUM or trite 
aterted to lough nodding then E185.rheada mouth twine°
makeshift bed the reeler* eyes the 
laugh Darned to a gurgling -'He'r trying to fin%e Dolan
" .
opened and he stared upward 
chose He dropped back and -Drden's not the men -- She
lay quiet. eholiteo it et tom a 
snow '
Showell watched him for 
The words shook Ow (*Is'
ergs of breathing, then straight- 
ware -How do von )(now"-
ened slowly "He a dead" "Because my 
mother I
George Bea rhee d ca me up rue . "• stur Vim at turn "He
 a- • "
beside them ,n4 cut in 'lime Siun Ftevn
nia. sem nem wore
r a vIng " many men nave 
Owen ario when you nuns Joe Varney*
The man cm the blanket walker got now!" 
"I 
-
lurched painfully to one ghoul- Dolan Wired his teeth at 
the rk7,, -whole group
ier, cursing vtriously "Like ted
-n -How would I un,,,-... her 
The, might hit Igt hatiPre ih'ii'•
nell I am Chandler get me out Th
e Delaware watched hie lieved Bryce Owen 's slate, out
of this " narrowly slowly 
reaching for R0Vnolde chow .43 ow le spun
With ushrisevabie "peed Do. I Me scalping knife, 
drawing it and 'wiped ova, the ahrae he
ian had rem hid for and , pp win 'trai
n its *Nth He Spoke with still held swinging it away.
the sia-gun froM his holster '. Out 
glancing at Sbewan -Do : The Delaware was or nein la
ievellng It at tile raidera head .eut his tbr
osit..or do we hang a dozen str,,,,es springing 
up
squeezing the trigger But quick him " behind to the norne e rump .111a
-is he waft. George Moorhe
ad: -No." Newlin said '1 think ,, lunte rose 'ono ti anal itcyruilda___ i
was at his side rhoppeng the' he's
 tialtng the truth."' - pitched torward from the sad. I
edge of his hand down on Do-1 T
he Delaware flicked • gee the. dead be-tore 
be struck the
-en. wrist, an the% the bullet I ture
 and Shawayi was instantly ,., o . .
drove into the ground. i surr
ounded by Cherokees. their '''' 
,
• , -'•
Instantly two of the Chero- gun. rained, 
pointing directly at I
Stets Were on him entitling his him. 
. . ' -starch Owen had limete
ri.aerrhi:. pinioning (hens at his 
Bearhead looked toward (am owl 
tbner Paraette only
, Reynolds "Bring up a horse - I  -e riart
 site could stir retell
Shswan was on his knees he Reynolds 
stnrted for the her rather,. ingrit look
s, bet
ode the raider locking hie horses. and 
Shnwan yelled at mother• sharp relprillhand 
eh
hyper% in the scraggly beard. I him. ."Come back
 here What the ..31 h  " Pie ste
n
MIME the tare around as MM. I de you think 
you're doing?" I continues hare tonseeseet
from the Waunaltaa 141. tiorel, Doppright 43 Toot




Dolan mood rigid for s Pull
moment ae every man's attell•
WM centered on him. •
"He a out of his head He's
•
• ••••••




WADY SYKES PLU5LHING Repair
Seri we working mostlY rePtUrinif
plunung. Offers you prompt depend-
service when you need It. When
your plumbing weds repair csdi
iftlroy Sykes, Phone 753-6590. 'ii-oade
from city limits on Concord Risk-
way Per those of you in the country
, we specialize in repairing w ell
.1illu4a. .We. guarantee to Please -
M -29-C
ROBERTS REALTY for ail - - -, WILL GIVE free trader apace for
r:ur Real Estate needs. Real INN* couple or ernall tamely with good
is our exclusive bunneos. riot a aide fissrisoter referee** if not Known
tin.' See Hoyt Ravi :a or Ray Rah- 
iss.iky
Free sums to orator 6,04
era at 505 Maui Street or Call 753- ooti.,,,o4e. Mrs. nor* money. 6
1661 ITC I east highway 94. Phone 753-
_ 57013 M -25-C
OR RfNI
ROOM FOR college boy. Close to
college Call..75.3-6613 after a 043 p m.
or see at 1611i °bye St. IFNC
UNFURNISHED 3-benroom apart-
MOM. (Jobe 1e.4 the militate. Call
762-6613 attar 5:00 p. in, T1NC
- - -
PlaRNISIELD GARAGE apartment.
Short block front coll3ge Adnuni-
MetatIon &racking, 1606 Farmer,
Moire 763-2210. 51-29-C
3-ROOM lunnahed &pertinent with
ash LithiUm furnished. $OO per
month Phone 753-2E70 M-28-C
MODERN OFFICE (SPACE 524
amwee feet, firs boor, ale-ooricti-
tiunid. tarilklea furnished, parking
mace, taut= butking. 306-206
HELP WAN'n.:7 Women to same
in gathering 4:formation for the
new ,MUrrev CAI, Director. Choice
of hours, liberal compensation.
W n trot . aldr,as. telephone
outline: to roe 32-T, A -2-e
ISLECTRALL:x SALES dt Service
Box 213, Murray, KY C. 51 Sand-
ers Phone 382-3176 Lynnville. icy
A-9-C
THE ADVERTISEMENT not re-
spons.Me for Es elyn's debits WOO a
mistake William Outland, 24-27-D
FOR THAT vtip *KW oar or
i truck cleal-See Hie Red Coat Boys
Hatable' Ando bails 14-417-0
AUCTION
, AUCTION SALE: Sniardny, March
10.00 a, m. at Leslie W. Moore
farm Le-goner:I 6 main F.B.4 of Mur-
ra Oil III-chway 94, turn at Elm
Grove Church. 2, miles. One in-
dustrial t-actor, one other tractor
anc 'arming equipment flour trucks.
.25 Tata of weds Many other Weans.
!latent W, Moore, owner, Joe Ftit
Iamb, Atiotioneer. $646-C
WeITRTSS santei, 6 demi week
N.y &owls), work. Apply
Rettsa rant. 100 Maple No,
ph r.e cll. please, m-as-c
sof_a„ti1 t
air
WANTED: Noueelteepar, nice limns ,
for n or person $.35 00 per week I












041. • ••• 'WM An,
wANTIO TO BUY
CLEAN OOTTON RAGS No but-
tons or sappers. Bring to Lechler ar
Times Office, M-26-NC
cAitn OF THANKS
We whb int‘ireals our thanks
and apprecastion io our triendt,
beigNs and re/agaves for their
.ny aces at itrictnees extended to
us the illness and recent death I
of our inothe and grandroothar.1
Mrs. Anna Limiter. We eaperially
thank those was si.c :ood and the
bez.u.Lul flowers, also Dr. ?Wel
HouaL3n, the nurses and staff of
Wf-,...V.L-W Ni non. Hattie. 131 a Ii 1...
Lax and Bra. Jack Jones fcr scads
01 00046.1, v.no ...iv in the .
choir and the J. H Churchill Funer-




rocieret State ?Werke. New, Service.
Thsuaiav, March 23, 1953 Kentucky
Purchase-Area 143g Mark'', RrPorl
to...mimed Reoeams 4.50 Hold, Dar- I
Including Buying Stations.
rows and GM*. Steady.
ti 81,2 a..ni 3 I90-240 ibk $18.05-
17 25. Few U S 1 & 2 180-230 ltas
I $17,30-18.10; U. B. 2 and 3 345-40
I the. $1550-Ito,,S 2 and 3
110-175 nib $15.25-17.00: U S. 3
Mad sows 400400 Ibe. 1.3.0043.50.






• ii 11 ,c. s , ,_(. ,„.(,...44.,.
USELESS TO TRY TO CHANGE
SW I I GUESS-IT ' castrHEQP
 
I; ; NOW MUCY.
I )110? hmo. .I Dan- loom
' vx/Y. sir 41-lATEK-17VO3/K1





















































F! GET JUST RALF A
CHANCE, I'M 60IN6






••4- ENAKT JILL ;
iledwG
THAT BUILDING '







strwrIs w • nu-
m•
SHE'S BUSTIN' UP MARRIAGES
LEFT AN' RIGHT!! A/4 GOT
MAN TIO1IC IJIY
TO DOff
• ti I l• 4 1 T s
SEEIN' AS POW YOU LOST-VER
HOLD ON BECKY Bsr; THREATENI"
T KNOCK OFF SLA7g,
1 FIGGERS YOU GOT
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PAGE SEVEN




















































Lear. bit Bawd Feature Swei..... I... .
' gIE5EAQ0660 egO ErEflYmOvE Sod
LEAVE 5 CCP LUNC-4 IN A 14OLF-Mag2...
Oft ICS TO P/ER CAR , THAT oOrivERTiOLE
OAP Ti4C-QE.. miur! nuirS HER WfTH
Teta NAVY GUY.'
OH,DEAR---I USED THE PAINT SPRAY
  BY MISTAKE 
To log U I •0'. 01. -•••••••I
1541 I, LIN 0•41 noo0o*4-48tio'•
I WANT THE MAN
TRAILED DAY AND NIGHT.
THE R.E'S SOmETHo46
VERY CURIOUS ABOUT
H I S WHOLE sl1RY
*Ps
.1"
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Whites Ford Has Different
Opinion About Los Angeles
Two al the chat reasons no one
I& valeta. am. getne,the Xmas
Is brown* alir SID opliblior Rs-
berto 01111•Nalle VON meat. If
nee al a WM, agintsig due to
onalegla and leseeims mask* of ob-
Wang akkeher Del Oren-
Xing liklebn. Me club stood
Ph *maw liintev
Mahar MM. lbe Pirates will be
hoprowd. Eift delisiet pronnaw
whi Ike penal* dua year. but he
dots promise the, play beads-up
en guarareee our club all
be alert - he awe We be running
herd and making otts4 :same hur-
ry Thst was. the tabor taut) might
throw the ball away
eltillter is well aware how Much
Clanante macs to the Pirates arid
beit hanky hell be an tight held on
opals day. he he's also reconciled
to RD poodbloy the-dub all have
to without he acreges for a
whale
.Clemeate. who lad the Lamar
Mlle • 2311 bating &image lat
• litellied freak &evident in
he nothre Elgerto Moo thas antra
oh** Maw he lawn A small peb-
ble sleet was picked ./ip be the
moos' Mood ben an his hip and
intsollon est in Then he was fell-
ed by Mehina. loot 30 iounds and
required buspitalimaaon The doc-
tors sui Clemente may be able to
pin the Pirates shout illareh 21
when ginner training all be more
than two-dards over.
It Clemente is IL he wIG be In
right field. ci course. with We
Started In l bargee undenrent
a knee openaion during the ofirder.
but the Pintas stsli feet he min
improve an -Ma dewing of lam year
when hr hit 21 homers. drove In
TS ray indt-letted 773
BJl Virdie. ma of the tined
glare man In Xs circuit. mabsibb
ell. be bark in center field. tabao.
he batted may .363 V Clemente
on't back In time. VInittn may MT.
meg_ to let. Margedl to rats and
Mi*7 litots navy her Xer Cerftilr
Pirstel—billend mad be the
mate amlem year with one pondipla
rroatiteon Dean Clendenon 212
all be back at find base dick
I Widing B Meereaski 2111 at Sec -
and and Improving Bob ROW .261
s.t third. but holdover DIX Scho-
field NS may kom a beitie'on tu-
landa loravwss shaoritilep job.
Andre Rodgers .1110011 MX the
Out.. and 0•A• ,Allety bads egli
pus:tuna Achofiekl 'One of doge
two could even wind op M third
base with Halley moving to the
car.f
Walker hopes to no alb Mlle
catelwes. The fed two yr. be .110
Pegboard. Who wasted 216 ed. X,
RBI • end II homers last weenn.
rind Crunchsl who bit ;31 NA le
IIP n rtiNnrAiro
tatoltsiler Bob Wale 12-12.
. Motion 10-7, Bob F'deld 13-16, Min
Cardiece. 1-2 and Sieve Blasi S-11
rfrice We So tbe nucleon of the Pl-
ratm' itortIng MN.
Vern Law, the 35-yee1-oid right-
, runs stale !vane ahortatop Tummy 'Oom Parsons held l'illbiniukee aoore- t runs in. two men on and one out home run in Inc C'hlecsgo Cuba' Mays firsti Haim had four hits end three ; leas the rest of the way. land famed Al Kahne to he into an 6-7 triumph over the Los Angel,. ' . . .And the
Berney Wails. Whose elobill re- i,nning-erwituir duubie Ltu,
RBI'S.
I Al ilactoon a the Metz hand- , lief patching ilia anse of the mi- :., ;id De 'teh hobele.Huripillighly'r itests'nell,ot,... ! ba.wheAni:eputek:htellb :I.lee..t 117se rdlael:treztrzetratirlit nvedlme.te°( anctheonsoctth icaPi.-orstsitobledicure
cuffed bhe Shlwautee BraVet oar }or tosams In Ihe CartlielaIN' dri‘e
akt *a/ and Prfaerve a 3-2 'Clad two doubles. a Angle and drove 
td dc teat
1 eh! WU, e(t-e lzusseli7. en nada .to a ' for tia thalarai Longue Pennant Low, ,.. ..
, in four runs to lead the Baton Red
-- -- . . _ .- . 5-1 Nea york victory. Jackson 11Ia- in 1964, proved he MEI hos what 1:.
Laws Home Ron
By JOE GERGIDI larsd 411P11. by Jcihn Rf6e4a-a°' w" Mil the Braves to two hits end a 1
i 
team. Schutt: came out of Ilse bull- s , Stec to a 11-7 vstory over the SanTr! *p..... Welter Pesfier sod Ticurm.: Davis flAwkie single that the Jun efebvre mix during his stint and pen In the arta mains with two Illstnenerc. BillY Wallanss hie OINA harececo Dante d . WillieIt'Is colturion koterdedge etaiond lemeinon L sprin-Lgn Angeles Declarers are one of Mad same sa* in Whit:rale wound
the w'--sketvt hitting trang-th bose- In lbe next frame when he duuted
- - balf--aa evervene tag Wtther vfeThaine , Sun over th... left -center
the; a.
• The super southpaw ci the New
Vert Yankees. who has tied every-
one eine lip el know, this spring.
suddergs has became :he favorite
punetiugg bag 01 the Dodgers a-ho
ust.a.'lv ren on a Ira sings and
scene prayers to Ket than through
& selean
Pori had appeared completely re-
covered from an °wave to his
plat-tang arm dt.rsig the winter
tit he brevet thrurath his Ilea
set cxt ei•Utation inrann• ..thout
going up a run. Then the Dud.ers
eatered the nature.
Los Angeies. %Sikh winded Ford
az dope ego to everyone's warpnse.
Maar lea alf on the Yankee ace
Wednesday to the tune a 11 nest
and 12 tab in tree innings. The
DCKIAA's sow beam 31 he and 15
rune amble Ford et igla dituuts
this wean, -which a not exactly
what :he dam ordered.
Bat Arson.
The NC world dimigamos. ado
OM-Pod to stab to Big XXI NS-
bowel Taegu* rageinSyear. sent
10 men to bat ageing Nord at •
sto-run second maw Mei. feat-
fence.
Pitehing. the name of the Dodg-
em' Warne. was he neglectect r-ther
as southpaw Citiode een. who
mow tram Wastdisnbon in the
Prank Howard dea& limited the
Dembervi to two hits and one run
in six innings slid picked up the
dtation 0-tent how has allowed
only two runs in 13 sormg frames
the Webers weren't :h. only club
to ijo been at the piste Wednes-
day. higlift,,ler The or ses-oawertass
Senators nerved out 15 tuts to bury
Parses City 13-3 as Willie Kirtitird
and es-Dodger Ken McMullen team-
ed two-eurt homers Another form-
er Arrnieno. Nz W.Mute, who es coFFEE
wvh Wirehington on a conditional
haat leckeed trpreirtve in his de-
but allowing but one unearned run
in three innings.
* LIBERTY „COUPON *
CRISCO- - - - - 49e
1, :V, C..).`11311 and $5.00 Additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)







Vernon Law pitched seven strong
;mugs and Rob „Manny
of the spring Pirates to a 5-3 conquea of the
Pluladelplus Phial's Houton Antra. . .Fbuist Etnyder'i
five unMleannresotarted or- two-run double in the 11th inrung
four r Bakuns gave the insure Orioles a 5-4
Twins 6-4 %dowry over the Chicago White
ox ,And An the Cleveland Indians
batted around in tor tint inning tor
tour runs to a 4-2 win over
Moat and Willie Sta.--atell shafted
home runs tr z'ire the Pittstural.





• Rois Deal Tigers
The Otne*tnatt Reds lashed three
Detroit '2- team ILe'ers for 21
he. inoludanc nd slim homer
be Mel Queen and a two-run shot
by Tony Perez .n a 19-2 romp over
the Tzars. Pow: collected three
hit. for Use day and drove ki 11
•
FOLGERS -Pc.ti Can
I HUNT'S - Nn. 2 Can
!ARC!:
Iiii"ates For Park llorte





----F-c-OLON1 A 1 ONDER HARTS BUNNY 20-0s. Li.
By LEO R. PETERSEN Pander who had a 12-13 reward he
PORT WYTER- F. UP1 — If rear and once was the League's No
you're Joann for the perfect dark 1 psecner also tri.4 be used for mot
bone in the National League put starting adolicTunenta
th- s7a.^-17. Pirates. became no- p has he wort cot out for
bolt* are it. he. And try h Clementes Quesitson-
chile MMus he r.ho he the iron-
Harry Th- Rat Walker the eltibli 
pa• 
por at
--w wonarer. itkee rt that way He'd
✓ather surprise tbe experts and nes ENRIBIT1ON BASEBALL
a arch to do it if he aut b .tat RES ELT%
the 1"-rueee litis their 113•21 Piece By Unite-I Peas latersaileasi
.5e ciWirt rsac *** c••••••1411. Lo. Angeles N 12 New Tart A 3
U beean exue t22••• 3riston 11 &In Francewo 7 '
he $ she • cinch 01 was • kit ad Cleveland 4 Los Angeles A A-squad 2
vo:es as stazseer at the year Chicago N S Les Angeles A B-equad 7
FOLGEWs INS'I.ANTPhiladelphia 6 likommosto 4 
Bread 2i 45c













LARGE BOLOGNA lb. 29'
011 Fashion
HOOP CHEESE _ lb. 55'
C RISCO (with coupon)Shortening 3 -Lb.Can 49c
liagunore S gbigggirtA 4
-staiett 6 N—.-.3
hirmon 12 Kamm Clay 2 -COFFEE - 69cYert le 1 91111eaukre 1P fle Louis 3 Deana A-squad 2
'..:awionsta 19 Da.rolt /3-equad 2
- 6-Ounce Jar Softer
TISSUE 4 rolls 29-
( a‘telbgrry -24-ox.
BEEF STEW 39'
A :lard Paves AN Sees 77
hallessal Teweareseat
B AUMLETRALL LER 01E0
Al D eaver.
Float Rad
Denver Capitol Federal 75
Cameleitioa
stson Ooodrear 1111




(with ciiiii),11) 2 LB 9c)
ARMOUR SKINLESS 12-Ounce Phirt
FRANKS 39c
! .011 ,..1111KFT1 II To 16 Lb. Avg.
•
HAMS lb - 49c








while the supply lasts
Get this top quo% U S.
mode golf boll for 50e
every tin.* you use our
professional Sonitone dry-





Betty Crocker fl 
19-0z.
White, Yellow 4 Pkgs.
Devil Food Iii
VISTA PAK SALTINE - Found Box
Crackers 19 
DV' MOTE CHUNK - Cans
Tuna 3 for $1
RE.11 I Ft We% sl' IWO -1-11 7-0s. Pk g
Macaroni 12c




LIC ssICE MI LibertyRAGS 









Swift's - 4-or. Call
VIENNA SAUSAGE 5 cans '1


















* LIBERTY, COUPON *
OLEO 2 lbs. 9c
MIth this coupon and $5.00 additional pgrehat.e
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Void After Mareh 30, 1465 —
GOLDEN RIPE
Firm
* LIBERTY ('OUPON *
100 S & H GREEN STAMPS
With this commit md purchase of :1 lbs
HOUND BEEF




* I. I It F: R.T Y COUPON *
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With this coupon mut purchase of l-lb. hag . . .
Old Fashion
WINESAP APPLES _ _ _ - lb h., 4qc
Vold After March 30. 1965 -
db,
''''"A=sisuoutstioissammioneippip
a.
ten.
